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nnnir II TnBIG IMPROVEMENTS
BEGUN AT ROSWELLLABOR IIInL m uunyvc--4-WHITS our
FOR AGITATORS
...
Metropolis of Pecoi Valley Is Spendin
PRIMARIES III FRONT OF EXPRESS$400,000 for Public Utilities JThat Section NasperoLuwi
.1. J. Jaffa, a prominent citizen of
Roswell and cashier of the Citizens'Mexico Determined
to Punish
Delegates to County
Convention
National bank of that town, who is
here on awlsit and is a house guest
Troops Forced To
Fire Upon
Two Killed in East-
ern Grade Cross-
ing Accident
at the Jaffa residence on East Palace
avenue, upon being asked by a repre
sentatlve of the New Mexican how his
section is improving said:
"Roswell is constantly Improving
and we are now putting iu a wnter TRIED TO BEAT
supply and sewerage system at a
cost of $100,000, which sum we have
obtained by Issuing and disposing of
BELIEVED TO BE IN TEXAS
Reports of Recent Battle
Declared to Be Erroneous
By American Consul.
SIX KILLED; MANY WOUNDED
Government Orders Arrest
of Leaders'-M- ay Break
Up The Union.
THERE WERENO CONTESTS
Perfect Harmony Prevailed
in Various City Precincts
The Results.
bonds at a very fair figure. I am sure Foolhardiness of Occupants
of Touring Car Proves
Fatal.
ATTENDING TO HIS
OFFICIAL DUTIES
Delegate Andrews Not Too Busy With
His Campaign to Heed Requests
of Constituents.
Delegate W. H. Andrews, although
he is busy pushnig his campaign, is
nevertheless attending very carefully
and constantly to the official duties of
his position and to the requests of
his constituents. He Is doing what he
can to bring about active work on the
construction of the federal building at
Albuquerque and that he is succeed-
ing is shown by the following letter
which was received by him from Su-
pervising Architect J. S. Taylor of
the treasury department of the Unit- -
6(1 StfttS
"Washington, D. C, July 15, 1908.
"Hon. W. H. Andrews,
"Albuquerque,. N. M.,
"Sir:
"In reply to your letter of the 29th
ultimo, in which you request that the
revised plans and specifications for
the postofflce building in Albuquerque,
New Mexico, be expedited as Mnuch
as possible, I take pleasure in stating
that immediately upon the passage of
the act of Congress approved March
30th last, making an appropriation of
$30,000 for the improvement of the
building, the preparation of new draw-
ings was begun and the same are now
well under way.
I wish to assure you in this con-
nection that your interest and that of
the citizens of Albuquerque In this
matter is duly appreciated and that
work on the plan's and specifications
is being pushed to completion with all
expedition, with a view to the resump-
tion of active operations on the build-
ing in the near future.
"Respectfully,
Washington, July 31. Word was re-
ceived at the state department from
Del Rio, Texas, today that 24 war-
rants have been issued for the arrest
of Mexicans, who from appearances,
were involved, in the Las Vacas, Mexi-
co, raid alxuit a month ago. They are
believed to be hiding In Texas.
Luther T. Ellsworth, American con-
sul, at Porfirlo Diaz, Coahuila, has
advised the state department that the
report of a fight said to have occurred
several days ago near Comstock, Tex-
as, was erroneous.
Paris, July 31. Rioting at VIgneux
yesterday has precipitated rather a
serious situation owing to the decision
of the government, to arrest the lead-
ers of the general federation of labor
and possibly suppress the entire or-
ganization. Reports agree that the
agitators deliberately incited their
men to bloodshed and the troops pa-
tiently submitted many hours to in-
sults and stoning before they fired,
killing six men and wounding a large
number. During the night the city
was placarded with inflammatory ac-
counts of what is called the "Govern-
ment's crime."
The Republican primaries to select
'delegates to the Republican county
convention, which will be held in this
city tomorrow afternoon, for the pur-
pose of electing twelve delegates to
the territorial convention, were held
in every 'precinct in Santa Fe county
last night at 7 o'clock. There were
no contests and everything passed off
harmoniously in the precincts that
have been heard from so far. The
delegates elected and results in the
precincts that have reported are as
follows:
Precinct No. 3.
The primary in Precinct 3, was held
in Gortner hall on College street. Se-feri-
'Alarld was chairman and Nico-
las Sena secretary. The following
.delegates were elected to the county
convention: Jose D. Garcia, Nicolas
Philadelphia, July 31. Harry B.
Bromley, a wealthy dealer in uphol-
sters, and Charles Humphreys, chief
clerk in the bureau of police, were
instantly killed last night when a
speeding express train on the Reading
railway ran down a big automobile in
which they wen; riding. The accident
occurred at the Huntington Park
avenue crossing in the northern sec-
tion of the city.
According to the engineer of the
express train, the occupants of the
bigjtouring car were alono to blame
for the fatal accident. He says the
electric headlight of his engine re-
vealed the speeding auto making for
the crossing several hundred yanis
away and despite repeated warnings
of the engine's whistle, the men kept
on coming in an apparent attempt to
beat the train to the crossing.
Finally, seeing that the foolhardy
occupants of the machine were not."
going to stop, the engineer applied
the emergency brakes but It was too
late to stop the heavy train. The en
that every dollar of this money will
be honestly and practically expended
and that the construction of a wa-
ter supply and sewerage system
will prove of untold benefit
to our city. These public utili-
ties are greatly needed and will ma-
terially improve the health, well be-
ing and the comfort of our citizens
and visitors.
"We have great hopes that the pro-
posed railroad from Altus, Oklahoma,
to El Paso via Roswell will materiali-
ze. Our people are to take $100,000
worth of bonds of the corporation and
are to furnish the right of way to
the Texas line. Subscriptions are
coining in rapidly and about $40,000
have been already subscribed. George
W. Slaughter, the big cattle man, has
subscribed $10,000 worth of the bonds
and the mercantile establishment of
Jaffa, Prager and company, $10,000;
George Joyce and company has taken
$2,000 worth and many other smaller
property owners and citizens have
liberally subscribed. The commit-
tee is working hard and successfully
and I believe will succeed in raising
the required amount. The building
of this road will give us direct com-
munication, with the East and to Gal-
veston to the South and will enable
us to ship our fruit and alfalfa' crops
to better advantage.
"Our apple crop this' year will be
LIGHTNING KILLS
SLEEPING RANCHMANSEATTLE BANKER
THROWN IN JAIL Wife and Child in . Same Bed Only
Stunned Mother Awakes to Find
Husband and Father Dead.Sena, Albino Ortega, Feliciano Sena.j Assistant Cashier of Leading Institu-
tion of That City Must Answer
for Big Shortage.
"J.S.TAYLOR,
"Supervising Architect."
AMERICAN CAR
REACHES PARIS
Seattle, July 31. R. F. Parkhurst,
assistant cashier of the First National
bank of this city, was arrested last
night, and when confronted with an
apparent discrepancy in his accounts
gine struck the auto squarely in the
middle, smashing it into kindling woodGreat Globe-Circlin- g Automobile Race
confessed to a shortage of $48,333. ..Ends With Thomas Machine
an
Easy Winner. ...
and hurling the occupants many feot
into the air. When picked up both
men were dead, nearly every bone in
their bodies having been broken by
Special to the New Mexican.
Wagon Mound, N. M., July St. Al-
fredo Apodoca, a ranchman residing
near here, was struck by a bolt of
lightning last night while asleep in
his home. His wife who was asleep by
his side and a fourteen-months-ol- d
child, sleeping between them, were
only stunned. The mother awakened
this morning to find the child playing
with its father's body. She tried to
awaken him and was horrified to find
htm dead. A heavy rain was falling
at the time the lightning struck the
house, else it would probably have
been destroyed by fire and all would
have perished.
the terrific concussion.Paris, July
31. The Thomas car In
the New York to Paris race crossed
the French frontier at noon yester
a good one and will bring much money
to the apple growers. The peach crop
has been fair this year and has brought
good returns. The alfalfa crop is great
and will make lots of money for our LABOR MUST DOday and reached Paris at
8 o'clock last
evening. The car was escorted up the
Parkhurst has been on a vacation
and was arrested just as he re-
turning to the bank. He said he had
been expecting to be arrested and has
made no effort' to secure bail. Park-
hurst covered his shortage, it is said,
by operating dormant accounts, trans-
ferrins amounts for one to another as
the case demanded.
The bank is protected by a surety
bond. Parkhurst is married and an
expensive style of living is said to
have been the cause of his downfall.
ITS OWN VOTINGfarmers. The sheep raisers have sold
their wool but they did not secure
very good prices. Many thousand head President Samuel Gompers of Ameri
of cattle have been sold by our cattle
boulevards by automobile enthusiasts
who met it at Meaux twenty-fiv- e miles
east of Paris, and was greeted with
cheers.
The race committee was awaiting at
the office of the Matin to receive the
car. Congratulations were showered
can Federation, Vehemently De-
nies He is to Dictate.MILITIAMEN CLASH
WITH NEGRO ROWDIES
raisers and they brought good prices.
Of late we have had good rains which
have helped the sheep and cattle in-
dustries. 1upon the interested crews, the mem
Victor Garcia, Ignacio Sena, Teles-for- o
"Rivera, Jose F. Gonzales, Jose
D. Sena, Camilo Padilla and George
W. Arniijo. .
Precinct No. 4.
In precinct No. 4, the primary was
held in Manderfield hall and Facundo
Ortiz was chairman. The delegates
elected are as follows: M. A. Ortiz,
Ricardo Alarid, Seferino Baca, M. E.
Ortiz, Luis Alarid, F. P. Sturges, Rob-
ert Montoya, Jesus Padilla, E. C. Ab-
bott, James Lopez, and Ambroslo Me-dran-
Precinct No. 17.
The Republicans of precinct No. 17
met at the office of the justice of the
peace. Jose Maria Garcia, temporary
chairman, called the meeting to order
and on motion he was made perman-
ent chairman. Frank Ortiz was select-
ed to act as secretary. On
motion,, the chairman appointed a
committee of three to select names as
to who should be elected as delegates
to the county convention. The com-
mittee appointed was as follows: Am-
broslo Ortiz, John V. Conway a,nd
Fred Lopez. The committee reported
and the following delegates were se-
lected to represent this precinct at the
Republican county convention tomor
row:
,
T. B. Catron, Celso Lopez, J. V.
Conway, Charles C. Closson, J. Shoe-
maker, Charles M. Conklin and Jose
Maria Garcia.
Precinct No. 18.
The Republicans of precinct No. 18
met at the court house." R. L. Baca
was made permanent chairman and
.. Robert Johnson acted as secretary.
The following delegates were elected:
Robert C. Gortner, I. Sparks, Manuel
B. Salazar, Juan Antonio Ortega, Nar-cisc- o
Mondragon, Bernardo Baca and
R. L. Baca.
"Many settlers and immigrants
Washington, July 31. "The report
that I have ever said that I would de-
liver the labor vote to any party la an
infamous 11," said Samous Compera,
president of the American Federation
bers of which proceeded to a hotel
after their healths had been drunk.
BRITISH OARSMEN
ARE CHAMPIONS
One Fatally and Many Seriously In-
jured in Riot Near Repoboth,
Pelaware.
have arrived In the Pecos Valley of
late, and especially has this been the
case in Roosevelt county, along the of Labor, yesterday. "Organized laborCALL ISSUED FOR GREAT Eastern Railway of New Mexico.COMMERCIAL CONGRESS Easily Defeat All Continental RowersIn International Regatta at . ,
Henley.
w
Is not only honest, but intelligent
enough to choose the party for its mip-por- t,
which will best represent Its in
Carlsbad, the pretty capUpl. of Eddy
county, is also advancing. The U.' S.Abilene, Kans., July 31 J.;B .Case, Reclamation Service has done splen terests.president, has issued the call for the
annual session of the trans-Mississi- p "It Is possible that lies and mis
Repoboth, Del., July 31. Stale mi-
litiamen encamped near here and a
crowd of negroes engaged in a riot
last night in which one soldier sustain-
ed a fractured skull and over a score
were badly injured. The trouble start-
ed when a colored man, after having
some words with a soldier, threw
a brick which struck a private on the
head, almost killing him.
representations by enemies of organpi Commercial Congress, . fixing, the
ized labor may injure me personally
and even be successful in accomplish
dates for October at San Fran-
cisco. An exceptionally strong pro-
gram, with a promise of addresses by
Taft, Bryan, Secretary Garfield and
Henley, July 31. The Leander
crew beat the Belgians in the eight-oare- d
race today in connection with
the international Olympic Regatta.
The United Kingdom oarsmen de-
feated all the continental rowers who
participated in the races. The Zand-
ers led all the way today and won by
two lengths and a half, covering the
mile and a half course in 7 minutes.
52 seconds.
ing my removal aa president of the
American Federation of Labor," said
Mr'. Gompers, but that will never
change my course in tattling for the
principles for which I stand.
many men prominent in national busi-
ness affairs is being prepared. DEATH CLAIMS HEROOF THE CIVIL WAR,
did work there and the Hughes reser-
voir, Lake McMillan and Lake Avalon
are filled to the brim with water and
plenty of water for irrigation purposes
has been thus secured.'
Mr. Jaffa is one of the oldest resi-
dents of Roswell and holds the re-
sponsible position of cashier of the
Citizens' National Bank of which Cap-
tain John W. Poe, is president.' The
bank is a well known and substantial
institution of Roswell. Both its presi-
dent and cashier enjoy the respect
and confidence of the business com-
munities of the Pecos Valley and the
bank does a prosperous and profitable
business.
"It Is not a question of politics withSULTAN OF TURKEY TO
CHANGE HIS TITLE me. I have no politics, or If L have
they are the politics of the people.
Berlin. July 31. The Berliner Zel- - TRANSCRIPT IN TEST SLOTMACHINE CASE TO SANTA FEtuns today publishes a dispatch from BRYAN'8 NOTIFICATION
TO BEConstantinople saying that the Sultan
of Turkey is preparing to declare him
Fairview, Lincoln, Neb., July 31.self Emperor of Moseans, abrogating
the title of Sultan.FAVORS SECOND
TERM FOR HUGHES
The ceremonies attending the notifica-
tion of William J. Bryan of his no-
mination for the presidency on tle
Democratic ticket will be strictly
WILL PROSECUTE
Tacoma, Wash., July 31. Stephen
B. Gnibb, a civil war veteran, whose
action at a critical moment practic-
ally saved General William T. Sher-
man's entire store of ammunition just
before his famous march from Atlan-
ta to the sea, died here last night
aged 73 years. According to the story
of Grubb's heroic act, just before the
battle of Resaca lightning struck a
telegraph pole standing in tiie midst
of three million rounds of infantry
and three hundred thousand rounds
of artillery ammunition, the entire
supply of General Sherman's army.
The lightning set fire to the pole and
Lieutenant Grubb assisted by Private
Dan R. Anderson mounted tne heap
and extinguished the flames at the
imminent risk of being blown up.
Las Cruces, N. M., July 31. The
transcript In the slot ' machine test
case that was brought by the territory
against Pedro Gonzales for owning
and operating a gambling device, has
been forwarded to Sajita Fe. The ter-
ritory through Prosecuting Attorney
Mark B.' Thompson, has taken an ap-
peal in this case and the transcript
and evidence has been prepared and
sent to the supreme court at Santa
Fe.
DEEDFEARFU L This decision wasChairman Hitchcock of Republican
Committee Thinks Such Action
Would Help National Ticket.
reached after a conference today .
which was attended by Governor
Sheldon and Mayor Brown, of Lincoln.
Invitations to attend the ceremonies
will be extended to all the state nad
HIHEOF
city officers of Nebraska and adjoinBRIGHTON BEACH OFFICIALS
INDICTED BY GRAND JURY. ing states. Bryan was engaged today,
In preparing his speech of acceptance
and Intends to have it completed ear
Kills Helpless Wo.
men and Then
Suicides
New York, July 31. Chairman
Frank H. Hitchcock today met 'New
York state Republican leaders and dis-
cussed with them the situation here
as it relates to the national campaign.
Hitchcock gave the visitors the im-
pression that he expected Governor
Hughes would ' be and
stated he believed such action would
strengthen the national ticket through-
out the country. Hitchcock will open
offices in the Metropolitan ' Life Build-
ing tomorrow, r
ly next week. ,COTTON CROP IN BETTER CON-DITIO-
THAN EVER BEFORE.
SfSTEM
Violation of Sher-
man Anti-Tru- st
Law Alleged
SPECIAL AGENTS ARE BUSY
Government is Collecting
Evidence With View to
Filing Suit '
LIBEL ON JUDGE TAFT
IS PROMPTLY DENIED
New York, July 31. The Brighton
Beach Racing association which con-
cluded its racing meet at Brighton
Beach track Wednesday was indicted
by the King's county grand jury to-
day on the charge of aiding gamblers
to violate the g laws. In-
dictments were also returned against
officers of the association.
Hot Springs, Va., July 31. F. W.
Carpenter, private secretary to Judge
Taft, has issued the following state
Washington, July 31 The average
conditidn of the cotton crop was 83
per cent on July 25 as against 80.2 a
month ago and 75 per cent a year ago,
according to the report of the De-
partment of Agriculture given out to-
day. The condition during the last
ten years on the same date has aver-
aged 81.4.
WHOLESALE SMUGGLING ment: '!'
1 RA6E0Y OGGU RS IN HOSPITAL
Pistol's Discharge Put Out
Lights But He Found Vic-
tims by Striking Matches.
OF COOLIES UNEARTHED.
"Friends of Mr. Taft on returningATTENTION OF GOVERNOR
CALLED TO LAW VIOLATIONS here from Cincinnati, found a very
unjust story being circulated that
Judge Taft had In some speech or at
some time declared that a dollar a
San Francisco, July 31. Startling
revelations which it is intimated, may
involve several immigration officials
at ' Pacific coast ports and along the
Mexican border, are expected as an
STRIKE OF SWITCHMEN
SEEMS INEVITABLE.
New York, July 31. A recommenda-
tion that the attention , of Governor
Hughes be called to conditions exist-
ing at the Brlehton Beach and Sheen- -
day was enough for any workman.
Chicago, July 31. The Chicago
Herald today says:
"Special agents of the government
are now in Chicago trying to collect
This story Is entirely false Mr. Taft
never made such a statement or any
Seatte, Wash., July 31. Jesse Fifer,
a street car conductor, killed his eight-year-ol- d
daughter Hazel, Mrs. Dennis
Nihoult, a confinement patient, fatal-
ly wounded his wife, and seriously
wounded his sister-in-la- Mrs. Ethel
outcome of an investigation now be-
ing carried on by the federal govern-
ment into the illegal entry of Chin-
thing like It. This la made upon the
(head Bay race tracks and charges that
there had been open and flagrant vio-
lations of the g law ar$
mnrio In a nmoantmpnt hnnilari down
authority of Mr. Taft himself." r
' e'se and Japanese coolies into this
evidence to substantiate proceedings
for disrupting the Harriman system of(
railroads upon the ground that the
combination is in violation of the Sher-- I
man anti-trus- t act. It is understood
Scranton, Pa., July 31. President
Truesdale today refused the Switch-
men's request for a conference on the
troubles on the Buffalo division of the
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western
railroad. Grandmaster Hawley of the
Switchmen's Union said a strike dec-
laration seems inevitable.
country. It is reported a ring of CORONER'S JURY FINDSby the Kings county grana jury toaay.
coolie smugglers has been discovered
which includes some big merchants
of Chinatown.
tne suit win De similar to tne worm-er- n
Securities case which resulted in
the dissolving of the Hill railroad
merger so far as the holding company
is concerned."
Warren, in a private maternal hospit-
al here last night. He then committed
suicide. Fifer and his wife had been
separated for some years and she had
been living at the hospital. The lights
went out after the first shot and Fifer
deliberately lit matches in order to
find his victims that he might kill
them.
GOVERNOR OF ARKANSAS
HAZEL DREW WAS MURDERED
Troy, N. Y., July '31. Coroner
Strope today made public the findings ,
of the coroner's jury which Inquired ;
into' the death of Hazel Drew whose .
body was found in Teal pond on July ,
10th. The Jury found that death was
caused by a blow on the head , with
FATHER KILLS CHILDREN
AND SELF; WIFE ABSENT.ENTERS A SANATORIUM.
THUGS WHO MURDERED
BANKER ARE EXECUTED.
,San Quentin, Calif., July 31. John
Siemsen and Louis Dabner, known as
"Gas Pipe Thugs," who committed a
series of daring crimes in San Fran-
cisco, following the earthquake and
fire of 1906, were executed in tne pen-
itentiary here today for the murder
of M. Murakata, a Japanese banker.
It is an admitted fact that real esHartford, Conn., July 31. Leonard
Hendricks aged 31 years, In the ab- -
Y St. Joseph, Mo., July 31. Governor
John S. Little of Arkansas, has been
placed In a sanatorium here. He has
tate, financial men and merchants all'
been suffering from a nervous break
sence of his wife last night, killed say that quickest and best resultsare
his two little daughters and himself 'obtained by advertising' ln(the New
with gas. ? Mexican, ,
The New Mexican Pprlntlng
ywill do your Job work with
and dispatch.
some blunt Instrument Inflicted in an
unknown manner. - No arrests have
yet been made.down almost ever since his election.
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The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico, Established In 1870
RUFUS J. PALEN, President. JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President. ALFRED H. BROADHEAD,
Aetlttant Cashier
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ .20
Daily, per month, by carrier 75
Daily, per month, by mail...... .05
Dally, per year, by mail 7.00
Daily, six months, by mall. J3.75
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, per quarter 75
G. W. PRICHARO
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Practices In all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme court.
Office: Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
Capital Stock, $150,000. Surplut and undivided Profits, $63,600.
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to
every postofflce in the Territory, and as a large and growing circulation
among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN
Attorney-at-La-
Las Crucea New Mexico
CUNIONMfcl.MCl A. W. POLLARD
Attorney-at-La-
District Attorney, Luna County.
Deming New Mexico
THE REPUBLICAN NATIONAL TICKET.
ARCHAEOLOGICAL . OBJECTS
SHOULD BE KEPT AT v
' HOME. ;
The excavations that are to be
made under scientific auspices in the
Pajarito Cliff Dwellers' Park west of
Santa Fe will be of considerable ma-
terial interest to this city. Not only
will they be the forerunners of more
extensive expeditions that will make
their headquarters in this city and
purchase their supplies here, but the
publication of the results in practical-
ly every scientific publication of
the world and in many of
the leading magazines and news-
papers will eventually induce thou-
sands to come to Santa Fe to view
the prehistoric wonders to be found
on every side. The pottery and other
relics which will bo brought to light
by the expedition of Professor Edgar
L. Hewott and his assistants during
next month, will remain in Santa Fe
and will be the foundation for an
archaeological museum that must be-
come world famous. The results of
former exploration expeditions and
scientific excavations in this archae-
ological field of which Santa Fe is
the center, have been scattered
from the Metropolitan Museum in
New York to the Southwestern
Museum of Antiquities in Los An-
geles, California, and have made
their way across the oceans even into
public and private collections, while
Santa Fe alone remained without any
adequate collection although it might
and should have had first pick. This
Is to bo remedied now and the result
will be worth not only the tive un-dre- d
dollars to be raised locally? to
bear a fractional part of the ex-
pense of Professor Hewett's August
expedition, but five thousand dollars
and more, even if . only In money left
among local business men by the ad-
ditional tourists who will be attract-
ed by the story of the excavations as
it. will be told in the archaeological
publications and magazines.
For President William Howard Taft, of Ohio
For Vic-Presiden- t- James Schoolcraft Sherman, of New York
Transacts a general banking business in all Its branches. Loana
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col-later- al
security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
its customers.. Buys and sella domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfer of money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's time. Liberal
advances made on consignments of livestock and products. The bank
executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and alma to
extend to them as liber?) treatment In all respects, as Is consistent
with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit boxes
for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully solicited.
EDWARD C. WA E
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices.
Las Cruces, New Mexico
LARRAZOLO IS A JOKE.
The Albuquerque Evening Sun
which is becoming popular and influ
ential gives its reasons plainly and un-
equivocally why, although it is Demo
cratic in politics, the paper supports
E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La-
Practice In the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention B'lven to all business.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Delegate W. H. Andrews for
and election and op-
poses O. A, Larrazolo. Its rea
sons are good and timely and should
be heeded by the Democrats who de-
sire statehood and the advance of New A. B. RENEHAN
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts; Mining and Land Law a
specialty. Office In Catron, block.
Mexico and the Sunshine Territory.
The Sun is fair and frank in its ad-
vocacy of Delegate W. H. Andrews and
makes no bones about It. Its conduct
is in refreshing contrast with, for
THE PALME PTE!
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Propt.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
instance, the Albuquerque Morning
Muckrake)1 Journal, the Las Vegas
Optic, the Roswell Copperhead Rec
CHARLES F. EASLEY
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney-at-La-
Land and Mining business a spec
ialty.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
THE PEOPLE OF BERNALILLO
COUNTY WANT ANDREWS.
The Albuquerque Citizen, a paper
that represents the sentiments of the
progressive and enterprising citizens
of the Duke City and of the rich coun-
ty of Bernalillo, is waging valient war-
fare for the recognition of Delegate
W. H. Andrews for as
Republican candidate for delegate to
the Sixty-firs- t Congress and thereaf-
ter will work for his election. The Cit-
izen investigated the situation in its
county and in central New Mexico
very carefully before it look up active
support of the delegate. It therefore
became convinced that the people of
the section in which it circulates,
which is in that county and town and
In the central part, of the territory,
favor Delegate W. H. Andrews and
recognize his valuable and eminent
services aa their delegate to the Fifty-nint-
and Sixtieth Congresses.
The position assumed by the paper
Is strong and convincing and it is
supporting the wishes and de-
sires of the people and of Its read-
ers. The Citizen pays no attention to
the silly attacks on Delegate Andrews
in charging that he is not a great pub-
lic speaker. Men like Larrazolo and a
Republican candidate or tw6 who can
go out in a precinct meeting and make
a good speech would absolutely be
worthless in the national Congress and
in the departments at Washington
were they to be elected. It
is not' talk, no matter how eloquent,
that counts in securing administrative
and legislative benefits for the terri-
tory. It i9 hard, well directed, intelli-
gent work with the help of influential
friends in the Senate and House that
brings about? results. Delegate An-
drews cannot go Into a precinct junta
and harangue the people, tell them a
lot of silly lies and foolish balderdash
as does Larrazolo and some other can-
didates but he did and will again do
GEORGE B. BARBER.
Attorney' and Counsellor at Law
Practice in the District Court and
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Washinrjton AvenueSupreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt attention given to all busi
ness.
AMERICAN ANDLincoln County, New Mexico
KUHOPEAN PLAN
FRANK W. CLANCY
Attorney-at-La-
District Attorney For Second Judic
ial District. Practices In the District
Of 300,1 41 names appearing on the
official roster of Uncle Sam'.s em-
ploye's, 1,828 are credited to Penn-
sylvania and 28,947 to New York, or
ten per cent of the whole, which is
not only an Indication but proof, that
both states are some pumpkins when
it comes to getting plums for their
people. How fortunate therefore
that Delegate to Congress W. H. An-
drews, has at his command on behalf
of New Mexico, the congressional
delegations from both states. What
sort of backing would Larrazolo have
in Congress, or even any other Re-
publican than Delegate Andrews?
There are a few Republican leaders
In the territory who have the person-
al friendship of a U. S. Senator or of
some prominent member of the lower
National House and pride themselves
greatly upon this, but none who can
bring to New Mexico's support so In-
variably the two largest state delega-
tions as well as Speaker Cannon and
Congressional members from other
states, in every part of the Union.
Court and the Supreme Court of the
ord and other journalistic eggs in the
same basket.
The Sun believes that Delegate An-
drews should be and re-
elected on account of the great serv-
ices he has rendered the territory
and because he will prove himself still
more influential and strong in the next
Congress and in the short session.
Larrazolo's election would be worse
than a fake. It would be a laughing
stock and useless. Says the Sun:
"Real Democrats are beginning to
realize more and more every day the
mistake that the fake leaders of Dem-
ocracy have led us into. An honest
Democrat may differ with us on the
reasonableness of voting for Andrews
although it is safe to say that eighty
per cent of the Democrats of Albu-
querque will vote for no one else, but
there is no room for debate on the
proposition as between ourselves and
the alleged lea.lers. For this reason
alone.
"The public interests of this terri-
tory demand that we become a state.
No one but a half brain will insist
that the statehood bill will not be
killed if Larrazolo is sent to Congress.
We have no quarrel with the radical
Democrat who prefers to let statehood
go rather than vote for a Republican
candidate. This is his own interest.
"But, we ail know that the patrio-
tic leaders of this shyster town sold
the Democracy for nothing a few years
ago and fused with the Republicans
Territory; also before the United
States Supreme Court In Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
LACOMK & GABLE,
PROPRIBTOKa,
HOLT AND SUTHERLAND
Attorneys-at-La-
Practice in the District Courts as
well as before the Supreme Court of
the Territory.
Las Crucea New Mexico
Postal Telegraph Office Commodious Sample thorns
long Distance Telephone StationMARK B. THOMPSON
Attorney-at-La-
District Attorney Eighth District,
Dona Ana, Lincoln and Otero coun Steam Heated: Electric
Lighted. Every Room
a Good One,
Short Order Depart-
ment Open Day and
Might,
ties.
Las Crucea, New Mexico
, PKKSS THK BUTTON WW DO THK KKST,
HARVIE DUVAL.
Attorney-at-La-
for what? Land, Mining and Corporation Law ex
clusively. Practice in all the District
Courts and Supreme Court. Special at
"Let us attribute honesty in their
intentions for one moment. They fused
for a public purpose concerning Al tention to perfecting titles and organ
buquerque alone. I Hotel Coronado & Cafe. 1
Cue of tie Fust Dp Male Stat Wer Mum til lie it? I
izing and financing land and mining
properties. Office, Laughlln Block.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Although there is no basis to the
plaint of the fire underwriters that
fire losses in New Mexico are dispro-
portionately large yet New Mexico,
communities should give more atten-
tion to building regulations and Are
protection. In incorporated cities
there should be a strict regulation
covering the construction of all build-
ings and the erection of flimsy fire
traps should be prohibited altogether.
At the same time fire apparatus
should be kept in working order and
firemen encouraged to have frequent
drills and to hold themselves in read-
iness to fight fire at any time of day
or night. An ample water supply to
quench any conflagration should be
available at all times even though
this should at times inconvenience
water users for other purposes Fire
insurance rates are much too high as
it is and no excuse should ue given
fire insurance companies to raise them
another notch.
I OPEN FRHJH 5.30 in the mornlnntn lam.H. M. DOUGHERTYAttorney-at-La-
Practices in the Supreme and Dis CENTRAL LOCATION.trict Courts of the Territory. Office:
Socorro, New Mexico
"Now we are confronted with a pro-
blem that concerns the future of the
territory statehood. No one with a
grain of sense will deny that state-
hood will be defeated if Larrazolo is
elected. Then why did not these lit-
tle office-seekin- g leaders come out
like real men and say 'there Is no is-
sue, we want statehood, and the Re-
publican party alone can get It for
us.' No, the graft inducements were
too strong. What do they care for
statehood, not one of them in this city
could be elected to a state office. And
yet there are some who 'want to know
why the Sun is supporting Andrews.'
"The Sun is supporting Andrews
THE ONLY RESTtUPNT TNATRUKSA GHIRCOJIL'BIIOILER
CATRON AND GORTNER
Attorneys ano Counsellors at Law
Office: Catron Block
Prices are Reasonable
Everthing in the season K. C. Meats always on hand
Rooms in connection. Me and & up Hot Cold Water Baths,
Electricted lights every room good one,
Santa Fe, New Mexico
the work that the people of the terri-
tory desire him to do and accomplish
results.
The most recent editorial of the Cit-
izen in the support of the Delegate
says: t
"With over fifty papers in New Mex-
ico advocating his nomination and
with letters and statements from lead-
ing citizens of the territory being made
public every day, there Is no question
but what the peopl-- of New Mexico
want Delegate W. H. Andrews
and to Congress.
"It is practically assured that Mr.
Andrews will receive the nomination!
on the first ballot and the Republican
territorial convention will make no
mistake when it take3 that step.
"After all he has done and with thet
important issue of . statehood before
the next session of Congress, there
would be a storm of protest raised on
all .sides if Mr. Andrews were turned
down at this time.
"Bernalillo county will, of course,
send an instructed delegation for Mr.
Andrews. The factional fight, which
has1 caused trouble in this county, is
In a fair way to be settled now by the
use of self-restrai- and fair dealing
by all concerned.
"But at all events, the people of
both factions as well as a large per-
centage of the Democrats in this coun-
ty, have already committed themselves
absolutely in favor of Delegate An-
drews. Many of the men who opposed
Mr. Andrews two years ago are now
working very hard for his
and will work just as hard to
elect him.
"If the will of the majority of tht
voters of this county prevails at the
' county convention, the Bernalillo coun-
ty delegation will be instructed for
Mr. Andrews against the field.
"Nothing better illustrates the feel-
ing in this county than the words of
Mr. J. A. Weinman, prominent merch-
ant and citizen in a letter to this pa-
per:
"
'Any one who works against Mr.
Andrews, works against the interests
of this city, this county and New Mex-- '
ico.V "
L. O. FULLEN
Attorney-a-La-
District Attorney Ninth District. G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Office over First National Bank.
ROSWell. Nw MoYlen
because it believes in statehood, be-
cause it wants to rid Democracy of the
WILLIAM M'KEAN
Attorney t-Law
Mining an! Land Law.
mental jack-rabbit- s who control the
destiny. In other words there is not
a shadow of reason why we should
not support Andrews. Larrazolo Is a
joke, and we do not want to be a larg-
er joke than he is."
Taos, New Mexico
It was one hundred in the shade at
Greeley, Colorado, this week, although
the town Is several hundred miles
north of Santa Fe and in a belt of
climate that is justly famous. At
Santa Fe, thus far this summer, the
temperature has at no time reached
ninety degrees. Several specials In
the Denver Republican are headed:
"Hot in Mountains and Colorado is
Sweltering," while on the editorial
page it prints a two column poem
which commences:
"
'Tis hard to be d
When eoolnes takes to wings
New Mexico Miljfciy Iriiitute
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"The West Point of the Southwest."
Army Officers Detailed by War Department.
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
; "A."
II
JOHN K. STAUFFER
Notary Public "
Office with the New Mexican Print-
ing Company.
Santa Fe. ; New Mexico
OSTEOPATHY
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON
mi Through Academic course, preparing young Mj
men for college or for business life. Oreat H;
Successfully treats acute and
chronic diseases without drugs or
When all who work are petulant, and
weary."
Now at Santa Fe, coolness never
takes to wings in summer and a
gladsome invitation is extended to
medicines. No charge for consulta-
tion. Office: No. 103 Palace avenue.
Hours: 9-- m., 2-- 5 p. m. 'Phone 156.
'IV..Colorado to come here for the dog
days and cool off. CONY T. BROWN
: Mining Enalneer.
amount of fopen air work. Healthietslocation
of any Military School Inthe Union.' Located
in the beautiful Pecos Valley the garden
spot of the West at an elevation of 3,700
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
little rain or snow during session,
Eleven Officersnd Instructors, all gradu-
ates from eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
and modern in all respects. '
REGENTS E. A, Cahoon, President; W.
0, Hamilton, Vice President; J, Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W.
a IlynFA
For particulars and illustrated catalogue
address.
COL. JAS. W. WILL80N,
V Superintendent
Presidential Candidate Taft's ad Secretary and Treasurer New Mexi
dress of acceptance was not a pyro- - co School of Mines.
Socorro, : New Mexicotechnical oration but it was a com'
pendium of Republican issues and doc j"y-- -trine that makes the best sort of a
SANTA FEANS MUST AWAKEN,
Albuquerque lias ieen selected as
the headquarters for the Forestry ser-
vice in the Southwest, and within
half a year, forty to fifty clerks, in
the aggregate drawing salaries equal
to the New Mexican Printing com-
pany's pay roll, will make their home
in the Duke City. Most of the clerks
will be young, unmarried men, and
their coming ought to boom not only
the real estate but also the marriage
market at Albuquerque. The New
Mexican believes that Santa Fe should
have been selected, for reasons of
convenience as well as of health and
climate, but the selection was made
at Washington without knowledge
either of Albuquerque or this city, and
as the Forestry Bureau is not swayted
by local or political considerations, or
supposed not to be, the flat is irrevoc-
able that Albuquerque, instead of the
Capital of the Territory, will be given
the important headquarters. All i- -e
more reason why Santa Fe people
should get together and build up Buch
industries as they do have and adver-
tise the advantages they possess in
climate and tourists' attractions. An
industry like that of the New Mexican
Printing company expends as much
locally as would the coveted forestry
headquarters and therefore should
have the unanimous support of every
business man and other resident,
DAVID M. WHITE, C. E.
(Late Territorial Engineer.)
Irrigation, Water Supply, Railroad
and Bridge Building.
V3
Santa Fe, New Mexico
E. W. HART
Architect.
The editor of a newspaper must
necessarily be a pretty clever sort of
a fellow but Bryan's 'claim to the
editorial tripod will not elect him
President. Only once before did an
editor seek to break into the White
House and all the world remembers
that Horace Greeley's effort was not
more successful or glorious than will
be William Jennings Bryan's third
essay In the same direction.
Plana, specifications and supervis
ion. Address: Rooms 5 and 6 Pioneer
Building. ' .: ,
Cast Las Vegaa. New Mexico
campaign document for the voter who
is earnestly seeking light as to the
relative merit,s of the tenets of the
parties, that have placed candidates
In the field: asking for his . suffrage.
The New Mexican, as well as all other
newspapers, know full well that the
bulk of the voters is swayed more by
Bentiment and traditions, by claims
and clamor, rather than by doctrines
of political economy, yet the number
of citizens who are earnestly studying
the political problems of the day is
growing, If slowly yet steadily, and
in many a doubtful Btate tuey hold
'
the balance of power. To these Jhe
Taft address will be of an illuminating
message. - '. :
AOa111N in need ot any--
Twenty-Fiv- e cents la the Price of
Peace. V V thing on Eatth try a
Mrtir iirvrr a m ii; a rr t rThe terrible itching and smartingincident to certain skin diseases, is
almost Instantly allayed by applying
Chamberlain's Salve. Price, 25 cents.
Castro has arouBed the Dutch and
he will soon wish that he hadn't. The
Dutchmen are proverbially phlegmatic
but when they sit up to take notice,
it is difficult to iput them to sleep
again, v' .: J r.. .
new miuuwuT tn i ruLft
It will positively brino results.
For sale by all druggists.
FRIDAY, JULY 31, .1908. PAGE THREESANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
TO THE PUBLIC.
TERRITORIAL NEWS NOTES
we Know tne Guarantee on a
Stomach Tablets is Genuine.
Ml-o-n- a Stomach Tablets, the quick
acting cure for Indigestion, Is guar
yesterday after having created a sen-
sation in the railroad yards by tak-
ing half a dozen switchmen and yard-
men to an uptown clothing Btore and
buying each a new suit of clothes,
While claiming to be a stockman, it is
said that Mamble is a hobo and he
will be held in Jail until the officers
can ascertain if possible, where he
got his roll. When arrested he had
but $1.75, although he' admitted hav-
ing $900 on the day before.
The new armory and convention
hall at Albuquerque is practically com-
pleted and will be ready for formal
anteed
To stop flatulence.
To cure stomach troubles.
To build up the system.
To make digestion strong.
Announcement has been made that
the Santa Fe Railroad company is soon
to establish a new railroad hospital
at Belen.
The Cimarron baseball team has dis-
banded for the season because It was
impossible to arrange games with the
teams from other towns.
Two men were fined $25 each for
merely giving a drink of whiskey to
To cure the worst case of stomach
troubles or money back.
The Engineering and Mining
nal in a recent isrnie contains an ex-
tensive write-u- p on the coal-washin- g
plant of the Dawson Fuel company,
at its extensive mining properties at
Dawson, Colfax county. The article
is entitled "A Modern Coal Washery
in New Mexico," and is finely illus-
trated. The Engineering' and Mining
Journal says:
"One of the largest and best arrang-
ed g plants In America
has recently been completed by the
Dawson Fuel company in connection
with its coal mines and coke opera-
tions nt Dawson, New Mexico. As
this plant washes the entire coal sup-
ply for 570 coke ovens, of the under-- j
What Mi-o-n- a Stomach Tablets did
dedication in a week or ton days. It for Mrs. Brewer, of Whiteland, Ind.,
they will do for you. Read what she
another man at Artesla. What did
they do to the man who drank it? Is planned to make the dedication an
impressive event and a number ofClayton has passed an ordinance re writes: "I was a chronic snfferer with
stomach trouble for years and theprominent men, including the governquiring agents for sewing machines to
best doctors could give me no lastingpay an annual license of $10 each. The or, are expected to be present on the
occasion. relief. After using Mi-o-n- a I can nowagents will comply because, after all,
it Isn't sew much. eat anything and feel cured."
A Las Vegas man who bought a The Ireland's Pharmacy sell Mi-o-n- a
under an absolute guarantee to refund
flue type, and has a capacity of 2,400 SANTA FE COUNTY
TEACHERS' INSTITUTE
tract of land, held It three or fourtons of coal in 10 hours, a brief de-- l days and sold it at a profit of $18,000, the money unless it cures. Try a
box.announces that he Intends to retire
Will Convene In High School Auaustfrom business. He has a right to.
The population of La Mesa, Dona
Ana county and vicinity is increasing
The New Mexican Printing com
& '0JrYMo Santa Rosa
ft n I
5 1 A W
g 1W TO
10th, and Continue In Session
For Ten Days.
County Superintendent of Schools
pany has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of jusrapidly. Eignt persons came In one (
tices of the peace. They are especialday this week to become permanent. John V. Conway has issued a circular
citizens. Several pieces of property letter to school teachers notifying ly ruled, with printed headings, In
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and dur
ably bound with leather back and
covers and canyas sides, have full
have changed hands during the past them of the time, place of meeting,
few days. etc., of the Santa Fe County Teachers'
Speaking o'f a dance held there The letter reads:
cently, the Grady Record says: "At Santa Fe County Teachers' Institute.
8 o'clock the dance began and joy "The Santa Fe County Teachers'
be seen in every face as they,stIUite will convene in the high school
softly elided over the floor, fervently room in Santa Fe, Monday morning,
Index in front and the fees of justices
of the i?ace and constables printed
In full on the first pago. The pages
are 10 Inches. These books areAugust 10th, 1908, and will continueembracing each other." Gee!
The Santa Fe shops at Albuquerque, ten days, Sunday excepted, closing on made up in civil and criminal dockets
Raton. Las Vegas. Gallup and San i "uirsday afternoon. separate of 32 pages each, or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
scription of Its operation will be of
interest.
"After a primary screening and
crushing, the raw coal is carried by
a belt conveyer from the coal tipples
to two cylindrical steel bins, 40 feet
diameter by 40 feet high. Each bin
has a capacity of 1,000 tons, and the
coal is discharged throuch. eight rock-er-gnt- e
feeders, at the bottom of the
bins onto two parallel belt conveyers
which carry it to the crusher building.
Equipment of Washery.
"In the crusher building at the
head of the conveyers, are two Cxi 2
feet shaking screens with 1 2 inch
round perforations. The oversize
from each screen is discharged into
a roll crusher, by which it is reduced
to the equivalent of the undersize
from the screens and crushers then
passes over an automatic weighing
machine located just outside the
crusher building, after which4 it is
carried by a belt conveyer, to the
third floor of the washery building.
Here it is delivered to a distributor
located in a dust-tigh- t room, from
which it passes through launders to
eight Stewart jigs on the second floor.
"These jigs are arranged in bat-
teries of four jigs each, on opposite
sides of the room. Each battery con-
sists of two pairs of jigs connected
by a water-suppl- y tank. These jigs
Marcial closed down today and will Sessions.
bo two sessions"Thero will eachremain closed until Monday, August book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
criminal. To introduce them they are3rd. The Santa Fe is still retrenching .day as follows: From 9 a. m., to 12
in the Southwest it would seem from.m,. and from 2 to 4 p. m or later if offered at the following prices:
iivii or rnuiuai tz.iuthis.
The Clayton councilmen have order
necessary.
Expenses.
"The only expense will be the reg- -
Combined Civil and Criminal .. 4.00
For 45 ceuts additional for a singleed residents to clean up the streets,
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
on the ground that old bird cages, tin "'ar fee of $2 to be paid upon enroll-can- s
potato peelings, etc., do not lm-('n- A course of study, outlining the
press strangers as being the best for.'1, wil1 be furnished to each e
purposes. What Clayton ,ber r the Institute.
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. StateText Books. plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading Is wanted.
STUDY THE MAP,
The natural point on the new A. T. & S. F. Cut-Of- f for the distribution of
freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route to thEast and West ,and direct communication with all points in the Territory.Wholesale houses are coming to Willard as soon as the Cut-Of- f is open. Sur-
rounded by a fine farming country. The purest water in New Mexteo. The
geographical center of Torrance county and of New Mexico. The water
point on the great A. T. S. F. short line through New Mexico, Willard U
a growing town. Willard will make a city. Study the map. For information
call or address
FRANK L. WALRATH, REAL ESTATE,. .
Willard, New Mexico.
"Teachers should bring with them
needs is a bunch of common or alley
variety of goats.
Sam Wrlp-li- a rnnatnhlo nt fMmni. any text books which they may nave,
ron township, Colfax county, stirred especially those adopted by the ter- - Over Thirty-Fiv- e Years.
ritorlal board of education last June. In 1872 there was a great deal ofup a good deal of trouble while un-
der the influence of liquor and was
lodged in jail by one of the husky po- -
diarrhoea, dysentery and cholera In-
fantum. It was at this time that Cham-
berlain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoealicemen of Cimarron. At the prelim
Examinations.
"Exaltations for teachers certifi-
cates will be held on Friday and Sat-
urday following the Institute.
Attendance.
"To receive proper credit, teachers
inary hearing Wright was bound over
to the district court and his bond was
Remedy was flrst brought into use. It
proved more successful than any oth
fixed at $500. ACEPOURH. W. Jacobson. assistant sunerin. must e In attendance every day, or er Remedy or treatment, and has forthirty-fiv- e years maintained that rec-ord. From a small beginning its sale
and use has extended to every part of
the United States and to many foreign
countries. Nine druggists out of ten OTTO RETSCH, Popietot
FALSTAFF BOTTLED BEER.
ANY QUANTITY FROM A PINT UP
will recommend it when their opinion
is asked, although they have other
medicines that pay them a greater
profit. It always can be depended upon
even in the most severe and danger Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
tendent of motive power for the San-- 1 furnish a doctor's certificate for ab-t-
Fe system; S. L. Bean, mechanical ,Bence on account of sickness. For a
superintendent of the coast lines; j.! Person to say that he or she was too
F. Whiteford, general bonus superln-bus- y to attend w111 not be taken as an
tendent of the coast lines; F. M. Bis-- . excuse. The law must be complied
bee, Assistant mechanical superinten-wlt- h more strictly than it was years
dent at La Junta and E. W. Harlow, ag0'
master mechanic, made a thorough in- - Conductor,
spection of the Albuquerque shops yes-- "Mrs- - A- - J- - Smith ot Belen- - an ef"
terday afternoon. j flclent and well known teacher In the
The city council of Tucumcari has(I)rlmary grades of New Mexico
the schools. haa been engaged to conductapproved new corporate limits as
the ,the Santa Fe county institute thisreported by special committee and
city engineers, and the town of Tu- - year-- Mrs- - Sralth bears a flne reI,tlta'
cumcarl will hereafter be a city. The tlon as an ,nstructres9 and thosein school work in the Sun-92- 0town plat will contain in all interestedhnie Territory and particularly Inacres with an assessed valuation
of about $800,000. The change will SanJa Fe county- - I)redlct a flrst classinstitute this She has hadnACAMttatA tlm nf ttr nr. year. years
ous cases. For sale oy ail druggists.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA SANTA FE NIWHerewith are some bargains offered
CORRICK CARRIAGE CO.
for which of experience In New Mexico and Is aflclals, purpose a special
scholar of high standing. She will beelection will be held in a short time Naek 3 bine
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt-
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of
New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlets, $.25;
full leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible
Cover Pocke Docket, single, $1.25;
two or more books, $1 each; New
Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos.
3 and 10 Inclusive $3.30 each; Compil
ation Corporation Laws, 75c; Compila-
tion Mining Laws, 50c; Money's Di-
gest of New Mexico Reports, full
sheep, $6.50; full list school blanks.
There is a report out that a new 1asf,'stdby ffel,ent talent- - In v.nn.
railroad will be built through Tucum n iuii uuu migc aLiniudum 13 iiiuoi
earnestly desired.
"Very trly yours,
"J. V. CONWAY,
"County Superintendent."
120 San Francisco St.
Call up 132 Black for Carriages.
carl from northwest Oklahoma, where
a company has been organized at Bea-
ver, with a capital stock of four mil-
lion dollars. The new railroad is to
known as the Beaver Valley and
Northwest Railway company. Con-
struction has been commenced be-
tween Gage and Guymon, Oklahoma.
It is an admitted fact that real es-
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best resultsare
differ in construction from the usual
Stewart type, inasmuch as both the
jigs and supply tanks, instead of be-
ing of wood construction, are of 1-- 4
inch steel plate with a 4 inch concrete
lining. The hutches of each pair of
jigs taper toward the bottom and are
connected by two pipes with
a No. 5 Luhrig elevator which handles
the combined refuse from the two
compartments.
General Method of Operation.
"The two refuse elevators from
each battery discharge into a launder
leading to a 4xS-f- t. refuse trommel
with perforations. The over-
size from each of these trommels
passes directly to a circular steel re-
fuse bin located at one end of the
building, and arranged to discharge
directly into electric refuse cars. The
screenings from the refuse trommels
which are to be rewashed, pass
through launders to four Luhrig fine-co-
jigs, one pair of which is located
on either side of the building. These
are of the same general construction
as the Stewart jigs and are placed in
line with the latter. Each pair of
these rewashing jigs is provided with
a No. 5 Luhrig elevator which deliv-
ers the final refuse into the bin men-
tioned above.
The combined washed coal from
both the Stewart and Luhrig jigs is
carried by launders under the operat-
ing floor to four 4xl2-fee- t dewatering
trommels, two of which are located on
either side of the building, directly ov-
er the settling tanks. The oversize
from these trommels passes through
chutes to two h disintegrators
located on the first floor, and the un-
dersize is recovered from the settling
tanks by two perforated continuous-bucke- t
elevators. The washed coal
from the disintegrators and settling
tanks is then carried by a belt con-
veyor to four circular steel bins, 20
feet in diameter and 40 feet high,
and is distributed by a belt conveyer
operating above the bins. From these
bins the coal is taken by electric car-
ries to the coke ovens.
"It will be noted from1 the descrip-
tion that the plant is a double instal-
lation; each side being complete in
itself. The crusher, and washery
buildings are of steel and concrete
construction, and all windows are of
prism glass. The washery building
contains a thoroughly equipped labor-
atory for conducting tests and an-
alyses.
"Owing to the complicated arrange-
ment of the water system employed
in this piant, and the necessity for
preparing a complete flow sheet to
Illustrate its operation we have omit-
ted that feature of the equipment
tha fnrPffoine description. All
by advertising In the NewW. M. Mamble, alias Marlin, alias obtained
'
Burke, was arrested at Albuquerque Mexican,
Subscribe for the Daily New
and get the news.
0J0 CALIEfJTE HOT SPRljlGS.
These celebrated Hot Springs are lo-
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellings, twenty-fiv-e miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar- -
.Kod
est alkalin Hot Springs In the world.
The efficiency of these waters has
been thoroughly tested by the mirac-
ulous cures attested to in the follow-
ing diseases:. Paralysis, Rheumatism
Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's Disease
of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercur-
ial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La
Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.
Board, lodging and bathing $2.50 per
day; $15 per week; $50 per month.
Stage meets Denver trains and waits
for Santa Fe train upon request. This
resort is attractive at all seasons and
is open all winter. Passengers for Ojo
Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m.
and reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m., the
same day. For further particulars
Oil
aneo Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
dally line of stage runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters, is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet Climate
ery dry and delightful the entire year
round. There Is now a commodious ho-
tel for the convenience of Invalids and
tourists. People suffering from Con-
sumption, cancer, and other contagi-
ous diseases, are not accepted. These
waters contain 1,626.24 grains of alka-
line salts to the gallon, being the rich
For Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
If you suffer from Indigestion or Dyspepsia; if you are
annoyed with gas on the stomach, fulness after eating,
belching, sour stomach, heartburn, etc., a few doses ofKodol will relieve you. ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor.
Olo Caliente, Taos County, N- - M- -
llUUi i."V -
.,iiinv machinery proper, used in
and
If you knew as well as we do how good a prep
aration Kodol is for indigestion and dyspepsia itttukl be unnecessary for us to guarantee a single
But to get you to know how good it is as well
as we know, we practically will purchase the flrstbottle for you.
You wonder, perhaps, how we can afford to
make such an offer It is because we have abso-lute confidence in the honesty and fairness of the
public.
We know there are thousands of persons who
suffer from indigestion and dyspepsia who wouldbe grateful to us for putting them in touch withKodol.
.
That is why. .
Furthermore, we know that after you have
used Kodol your faith in the preparation will be
equal to ours. ,
This proposition we make is not altogether
unselfish, but it is actuated br the knowledim
iho nlant. including the screens 527 San Francisco Streetviiahfrs for raw coal, and the jigs,
trommels and elevators for handling;
liar and iiicsii Wares at Curios
It must be a liquid, because all those ingred-ients cannot be put into dry form.
It must be able to digest any food, or any
mixtures of food, and completely.
Kodol does that even in a glass test tube.
No other digester can.
Kodol alone does all of the work. It stops all
irritation, and gives the stomach complete rest.
It has taken us years to get a perfect digester,but we certainly have it now,
Please try it today at our risk.
It means more than relief. It means that the
stomach will do its own work far sooner than
you'll expect.
Kodol digests all the food you sat.
Eat what you want and let Kodol digest it
Our Guarantee
Get a dollar bottle of Kodol, and do it today.
Don't delay. And if you can honestly say that
you did not receive any benefits from it after you
have used the entire bottle the druggist will re-fund your money to you without question or
delay. We will pay the druggist the price of thebottle purchased by you.
Any druggist will give you Kodol on these
terms, because he knows our guarantee is good.
The $1.00 bottle contains 2 times as much as
the 50o bottle.
Kodol is prepared at the laboratories of I, O.DeWitt St Co., Chicago.
Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather andLlnen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems .
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Lin.that the use of Kodol by you will benefit you as -
the washed coal and refuse, was duui
and installed by the Jeffrey Manufac-
turing company of Columbus, Ohio.
The entire system was designed by
Dr. D.'L. Rlcketts, consulting engin-
eer for the Dawson Fuel company.
"Owing to the recent completion of
the plant, definite records of the re-
sults secured are not yet, obtainable.
It is stated, however, that the entire
operation of the plant is hignly sat-
isfactory to the company. When fur-
ther records have been completed
they will be made the subject of a
later announcement."
wen as uur&civco.
How could we afford to make such an offer
to the public, and how could we afford to spendthousands of dollars to tell you about it unless we
Dodtively knew and were sure of the merits of
We couldn't it would bankrupt us.
But we know the merits of Kodol and we want
you to know.
A perfect digester must contain many ingred-ients each in proper proportion,
Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT-
ING and ENLARGING. Mall Order Given Prompt
Attention. Send tor Catalogue.
HOWLAND A DEWEY COMPANY,
111 roadway. Las Augelse, CalfL
Legal blanks both English and
sVnlsh-f- or by the New Mexican
Printing company. . . ,
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PERSONAL MENTIONTHE BIG $W Mrs. Juanlta Trujlllo, of Las Vegas,
m idwas registered at the Normandle toTHE AMERICAN LADY WOMAN'S OXFORDS. day. She came to visit friends.
District Attorney Alexander Read,
of Tiurra Amarillu, went to Albuquer
.
zsr--vA SWELL LOW CUT que yesterday on legal business. m 1
that individual! K, A. Bode, a typewriter salesman
with headquarters at Albuquerque,
was soliciting business in Lie Capital
1 ysyAits wearer todaj.as b eino Miss Sena of this city and her little
niece have gone to Albuquerque whereexclusive.
her niece, who Is 111, will receive treat
ment.
Selkman Bros Co,
What is it you want?
You will find it here.
July is the time to buy Wash
Dress Fabrics.
Prices are far Below the Early Season
We are closing out our Line
of Ladies, Misses and Childrens
LOW CUT SHOES of every des-criptio- n.
Every pair guaranteed,
E. C. Abbolt, assistant United States
district attorney left last night for
Albuquerque, whore he went on legal
business. 5 mssnramiSylviano Roibal, a well-to-d- o farmer
of Cbnmita, was among today's visit mllsw VOHPLAIHTI IW . IIIors to the Capital. He was a guest H W BILIOUSNESS,
j M DYSPEPSIA,
ji 10 REWntHT BILIOUS FEVERS
II 'ffl ONSTIfATlON
SPECIAL SALE
FOR 10 DAYS ONLY
I A fe make a Special REDUCTION on all
at tho Normandle.
A, Mennett, Las Vegas commercial
traveler, was here today on one of
his periodical trips and as usual reg-
istered at the Palace.
J. A. Miller, principal of the Albu-
querque high school, has returned'
from Taos, where he conducted the
county .teachers' normal Institute for
that county.
E. H. Bickford of Lake Valley, man-
ager of the Lake, Valley mines and a
member of the Mimbres Irrigation
Vf LADIES LOW CUT Shoes of 25
cents off on eveiy dollar. We carry a
full line of them in all the latest
toes and every shape, size and width.
want to see every woman withWe taste for a hai dsome OXFORlj
Our sale will commence
$: i;Hiiiii.tj:M''iii3EBaagj
;?! & stlouisTm? 1
IJJj tt &uj& C aa m ""a "qa m tm
company, spent yesterday at Amu-querqu- e
on business.
You Know the Quality.
P. O. Box 219. o-- Phone No. 86.
For Half a Century the Leading Dry Goods Honse in tna City.
th. L1'Thursday Sold and Recommended byFISCHER DRUG STORE.
Attorney General J. M. Hervey who
left. Tuesday last for a horse back
trip to the Jemez Hot Springs, re-
turned yesterday, the exertion of the
trip being too much for him.
Colonel R. K. Twitchell, secretary
of the Sixteenth National Irrigation
Congress, who has been spending the
last few days in Albuquerque, return-
ed to Las Vegas yesterday.
Territorial Superintendent of Pub- -
COME EARLY AND SELECT
FIRST CHOICE.
,' lie Instruction James E. Clark re
LAWN AND GARDEN SUPPLIES
Ballbearing lawn mowers. Grass Catchers
Something New in Lawn Sprinklers. Garden Hose,
Hose Reels, Lawn Rakes. Fruit Sprayers.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.'
MONEY TO 'LOAN
On notes, diamonds and jewelry as low as $10 and as high as $200.
Loans are strictly private. (Time one mouth to one year. Ratal are
reasonable. Call and see us before burrowing.
Win. FAAh! at SALMON Store.
NATHAN SALMON.
Phone 103. Phone 108.
The largest and the only te itore in Santa F.
Governor Prince left for Espanola for
a vteit to the Prince Sunshine Ranch
near there.
F. L. Vandegrift, special correspond
dent of the Santa Fe system, is
ing his headquarters in Albuquerque
for the next two months for the pur-
pose of devoting, his time to writing
articles on the Sixteenth National Ir-
rigation Congress and International
Exposition to be held in connection
therewith.
Fred Ortiz, A. Quintana and Domin-
go Quintana, sheep raisers of Ortiz,
Colorado, arrived In the city yester-
day to consult with Forest Supervi-
sor Ross McMillan regarding the
grazing of their flocks .n the Jemez
.National Forest. They had rooms at
tho Normandle hotel.
A. M. Dettlebach left yesterday for
Albuquerque on business connected
with the New Mexico Volunteer Fire-men-
Association of which is presi-
dent. He is trying to arouse interest
for a firemen's tournament to be held
some time this fall, either in Albuquer-
que, Salita Fe or Las Vegas.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Barnes, of
Hutchinson, Kansas, are spending a
few days In the Capital on a visit to
the former's brother, John D. Barnes,
local agent for the Wells Fargo Ex-
press, company. They are on their way
home from the Pacific coast where
they have been sojourning a month.
Eugene Ware, wife and three chil-
dren, of Pawhuska, Oklahoma, arrived
in the city last night and registered
at the Normandie hotel. They were
en route td Santa Clara, where Mr.
Ware has a cousin whom they will
visit for a month. The Ware family
are full blood Osage Indians, , the
wealthiest Indian tribe in the United
States. They are well educated and
speak good English. To a New Mex-
ican reporter Mr. Ware said that the
oil industry in the old Osage nation
in Oklahoma is bringing a good reve-
nue to the Indians who have allot-
ments in the oil fields. This Is1 their
first trip out of their own stamping
grounds and Mr. Ware said they were
enjoying it very much.
turned last night from Socorro and
Estancia nt which places he went to
visit the county teachers' institutes.
II. J. Ilawley, of Denver, Colorado,
boiler inspector for the Hartford Fire
Insurance company, was in the city
today inspecting boilers that are in-
sured in the company he represents.
Major W. II. II. Llewellyn who has
been In Cincinnati, Ohio, as a mem-
ber of the Taft notification committee
from New Mexico, is expected to re-
turn to his home at Las Cruces to.
morrow.
A. A. Keen, for eight years territor-
ial land commissioner and pleasantly
remembered here, now bookkeep-
er for the American Lumber company
in Albuquerque, yesterday had a pleas-
ant visit here and returned home this
morning.
Frank Boni, member of the whole-
sale mercantile firm of Bond and
Brothers, and daughter, or Espanola,
arrived in the city last evening and
registered at the Palace. They left
this forenoon for Wagon Mound and
will return tomorrow evening.
Arthur Rupp returned last night
to his home In Pueblo, Colorado, after
a few days' pleasant visit to Joseph
McArthur. He was well pleased with
the Capital City and expressed his de-
sire to return here at some near date
and make his home in Santa Fe.
Samuel Eldodt the well known mer-
chant of the San Juan pueblo, regis-
tered last evening at the Palace hotel
from Chamita. Mrs. Eldodt may
reach the city this evening and both
may attend the dance given this eve-
ning by the Misses Spitz at the Palace
hotel.
L. Bradford Prince
made a short visit to Stanley yester-
day afternoon. He owns several town
lots In that growing town and has
great faith In its future. This morning
STRAWBERRIES AND CHERRIES
FRESH DAILY
Everything Good to Eat
In Solitaire Canned Goods
Solitaire Tea and Coffee
Have no Equal.
Field and Garden Seed.
Spading Forks, Rakes and Shovels.
Alaska Refrigerators and Ice Cream Freezers,Screen Doors and Windows,
Hammocks, Croquet sets.
AGENTS VICTOR SPORTING GOODS
The IVJost Complete Line of Hardware in the City.
Sanitary Plumbing our Motto.
Lawn Ten- -
"tT WOOD-DAVI- S HDW. CO. Racketsnis
Winter Grocery Co.
Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa F. Telephone No. 40.
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
eiLj l'
.I . mi ii in .
In The Early
or late Summer days there is
nothing so stylish, handsome
and dignified as a Prince Albert
or Cutaway suit artistically
made and elegantly furnished,
such as a tailor who understands
hiss business can fiit you out
with, If you are not "the glass
of fashion and mould of form"
there is no one that can make
you so like.
Julius Pjuralter
Comer Washington & Palace Avea
Stop That Cold
CALL Ap SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
(Continued On Page Eight.)
NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given, that a
meeting of the stockholders of the
Santa Fe Central Hallway company,
on September second, 1908 at
the general office of the com-
pany in' the city of Santa Fe, New
Mexico, has been called by the Board
of Directors, for the purpose of tak-
ing into consideration an agreement
of consolidation and merger of the
Santa Fe Central Railway company
and the Albuquerque Eastern Railway
company, and taking a vote, by bal-
lot, for the adoption or rejection of the
same, and for the transaction of any
other business that may be brought
before the meeting.
W. C. HAQAN,
Secretary
8
To cheok earl y cold, or OrlpM with "Preventlcs"
meant mre defeat for Pueumoal. To stop a cold
with Prerentlca Is later than to let It run ami ba
obllgod to cure It afterwards. To be lure, Pre.
ventlciwiUoure even a deeply Mated cold, but
taken early--et the sneeze itage they break, or
head oil these early coldi. That's lurely better.
That's why they are called Prerentlci.
Pravontlcsare little Candy Cold Curei. No Quin-
ine, no phytic, nothing tlckenlnt. Nice for the
children and thoroughly tale too. If you (eel
ehllly, 11 you tneere, If yon ache all over, think ol
Preventlct. Promptness may alto save half your
usual sloknett. And don't forget your child, if
there is fererlshnets, nlghtor day. Herein prob-
ably lies Preventlct' greatest efficiency. Sold In
to boxes for the pocket, also In 16o boxes of 41
freventtcs. Insist on your druggists giving you
diamonds H; Q VQNTZ watches
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Deco-
rated China, Novelties,
.Leather and 1 eather Ebony
Goods.
MEXICAN FILIGREE
RIGHT PRICES
RIGHT GOODC
RIGHT SERVICE
Eyet Tested and
Fitted By
Method.--JEWELERY-Subscribe for the New Mexican.
CUT GLASS, CHINA AND 8IVERWARE.
aii'm346 8an FrancUco Street, Santa Fe,N. M.S. Spitz MANUFACTURERJEWELER Typewriters.Call at "The Racket" and see thenew Royal Typewriter. Racket prices
prevail, $65.00. None better at any
price. All latest Improvements.
Prcventics
The Ireland Pharmacy.
For anything and everything appertaining to 3?rintig or Bhidina
lall on the New Mexican Printing Company.II -- 1VI TKTTMI
1 TELEPHONE
o TPTMl)lilT vour wants to us. We call for and deliver prescriptions. Anything ordered byI) IT" ) 'Phone will be selected with same care as though you call in person.
ueiivenes mane promptly, no extra cnarge.
Z O OUC S PHARMACY fee
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(minor city topics) m Drive in SummerMillineryThe having
Habit
X XXX X X XX X X
Weather forecast for New
Mexico: Local showers tonight
and Saturday with stationary
temperature.
XXXXXXXXXX
Such as Flowers, Veils.
Baby Bonnet;, Chip and
other Summer Braid Hats,
all will no'wbe sold down
in price.
MISS. A. MUGLER
Soutlieant Corner Plata,
l
The New Mexican Printing com-
pany has prepared civil and criminal
Attorney J. P. Victory who was con-
fined to his residence for the past
two weeks, has recovered and is at-
tending to business in his office.
Probate Clerk George W. Arniijo
Issued the following marriage license
yesterday: Nestor Rodriguez, age 47,
and Ana Baca y Sena, age 27, both
of Santa Fe.
The Red Stars will cross bats with
the Juniors on the High school dia-
mond on next Sunday afternoon at 2
o'clock. These are two of the fastest
Juvenile teams In the city.
(lockets especially for the use of Jus
tices of the peace. They are especial-
ly ruled, with printed headings. In
RANGE REASON No. 2
Four-tifth- s of the service required of a range is the cook-
ing done on the top. In view of this, think of the ADVANT-
AGE it would be TO YOU IF THE TOP OF YOUR RANGE
HAD SOME REAL HONEST MERIT. The lids and cross
pieces of
TljE rOJiARq MALLEABLE I(AJfGES
Are made or the finest Malleable iron. They are polished
as brightly as a well-wor- steel rail. When first used these
turu a deep blue color and thereafter they require no polish-
ing, blacking or rubbing, as ordinary ranges do. These lids
and plates will also withstand the effect of the intense heat
without burning, cracking or warping, and, since the iron is
very close grained in structure, it will heat through much
quicker than cast iron Therefore, a top that will heat more
quickly, and conduct more heat rapidly, with less loss of heat
WILL SAVE FUEL- - It will do more, it will save your
range and lire box and lengthen the life of the range.
THE STAY SATISFACTORY RANGE
MALLEABLE TOP Unbreakable: never warped.
DUPLEX DRAFT Air admitted to entire fire box.
FULL ASBESTOS LIINING-H- eat all retained within range,
OVEN THERMOMETER Amount of heat perfectly reg-
ulated.
TRIPLE WALLS PLANSIHED STEEL-Perf- ect, durable
construction.
HEAVY VENTILATED FIRE BOX LINING- - Quick fire,
easily controled
PIN EXTENSION WATER FRONT Kapid heating, fuel
saving.
SMOOTH DURABLE NICKLE- -A clean, highly finished
surface.
We have the largest exhibit ever shown in the City.
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and dur-
ably bound with leather back and
covers and canvas sidei;, have full
Index In front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
There will be a special meeting of
If you are thrifty, you have some of your money left over.
The extra money is the foundation for future riches, if you
will only persistently save it. What if it does only amount
to a few dimes or nickels a day-the- re are going tobeagreat
many days in your life! and these dimes and nickels will
grow into a good large sum.
The oporfunity may come, when a few hundred dollars
might change your whole financial condition; Might mean
buying an interest in some growing business; Might give
you a chance to grasp your next opportunity.
' AND WHAT IS tHE USE OF ALLTHIS?
Why it just means making a man of you.
Making you free to do as you wish.
Making you and your family happy and contonted.
OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US NOW.
THE UNITED STATES SINK AND TRUST COMPANY
pays 4 percent interest on Time and SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
n full on the first page. The pages
Santa Fe Lodge No. 4G0, B. P. 0. Elks,
at 8 o'clock this evening. Business
connected with the new opera house are 10 inches. These books are
made np In civil and criminal docket3.
separate of 32 pages each or with
will occupy the attention of the mem-
bers and a full attendance is therefore both civil and criminal' bound in onedesired.
book, 80 pages civil arid 320 pagesA fine saddle horse owned by Mrs.
E. A. Fiske died yesterday from eat criminal. To introduce them they are
offered at the following prices:
Civil or Criminal $2.75ing
too much green oats. Everything
was done to save the animal's life, but
without avail. The genial owner Is Combined Civil and Criminal .. 4.00For 45 cents additional for a singlegreatly distressed over the loss
docket, or 55 cents additional for aas she was very fond of the animal.
combination docket, they will be sentThe following visitors to the rooms
of the New Mexico Historical Society by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. Staturegistered yesterday: V. Stern, of
Kansas City; Mrs. Joseph Redman, of plainly whether English or Spanlnh
printed heading is wanted.Omaha, Nebraska; Richard Ewell, of
Manila, P. I.; Bettle M. E. Bush, of
The New Mexican Printing companyLIVERY STABLE has ready and for sale andLexington, Kentucky; M. T. Clair, ofIowa City, Iowa; Esther Holmberg, of
Wakefield, Nebraska. correct compilations of the territorial
Incorporation laws, price 7 5cents; oiThe California Flyer of the Santa the territorial road laws, pprice 50Fe from the East, duo here this noon,
cents, and of the territorial mining
laws, price 50 cents per copy. These
can be purchased by applying in per-
son or by mail at the office of the
company.
was wrecked yesterday. It carries the
bulk of the dally Eastern mail for this
city and as the Associated Press dis-
patches stated yesterday, that the'
railway mail clerk was seriously in
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES,
CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in the Livery Line.
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.
ured, it is feared that considerable It Is an admitted fact that real esmail was destroyed. .
An old map has been added to the tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising in the New
map collection in the rooms of the
New Mexico Historical Society. It is Mexican.
map of South America and the
south half o North America and was
Felicions Banana Cream. jpublished in Paris, France, in 15S7.
All Interested in collections of old
maps will very likely want to examineCLOSSOW.CHAS.
one of our ndciits; try U tov iles-- jthis old map. The name oi me map
is in French: "Aniericae Slve Novl
sen
Pi'i'l live law lmnmins, nili smooth withlive ti'iispoonfnls of suifiir AM out' tiMiciipOrbis, Nova Descriptio." .u'mir ...inn. l.mituit r.i utirr ff en II Tlii.ll
add One 10c. pai'kutrt; of lmon JKLl.-- disSeveral showers fell during yester
solved lu I'y ti'iiitups boiling water. Tour
Into mould and when cold garnish with
candled cherries. Served with whipped
day. There was quite a heavy hail
storm southeast and south of Santa
cream, or uny i?oou puiuMiifc sauce. .1 m.Ij-- u i
sold by all (irocers hi ioc. per tacKnt?e.II I . fi - n. ---v- r Fe last evening. The maximum tem-
perature was 73 degrees at 6:15 a. m.
The average relative humidity for the
day was 87 per cent. The lowest tem S. H. FAIL0R
YOU HIT THE RIGHT FEED
whu you strike this establishment.
We handle nothing hut
FIRST-CLAS- S FLOUR AND FEED
Those who have dealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our spe-
cialties are: And those, who don't
know out flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain un-
acquainted. If you are one of these
you should give us a trial order at
once.
Sola Agency For
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD
WW S
perature during last, night was 53 de-
grees. The precipitation for the 24
hours ending at 6 a. m today was
0:16 of an inch of rain.
Plumb ina 6 Tinnino. You cheat yourself
if you do not buy tt,t MONARCH. Oo it now.
Phone No. 83. O lv Mail Orders Solicited.
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE.
, .;,
WORK GUARANTKKI) TIIK BKST
LKAVK ORDERS at Ooehle's Hardware.r (Continued On Page Eight.)
$100 Reward, $100. For Pure Cream and fjilk
Telephone No. 148 Red
We Comply with the
Pure Pood Laws.
MRS, RETSCH
a constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure i's taken internally,' acting
directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby de-
stroying the foundation of the disease,
LEO HERSCH
; . ' Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
The Only Exclusive Grain House in 8anta Fe, New Mexico.
ifTHE IRELAND PHARMACYThe readers of this paper will bepleased to learn that there is at least
one dread disease that science has
been able to cure in all Its stages, andac
that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure Hi II SCO. PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS PHOSKNO 41PHONENO 41.Is the only positive cure now known tothe medical fraternity. Catarrh beI CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE CO.We have just received a nice line of pretty dishes
and are selling them at a special price. Fancy Cups
ing a constitutional disease, requires
and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and as f a a Destroys all Germs, protects JJ
rvL FSS6 from Contagious of every kind.J
PRICES 25c and 45c.
NIGHT CALLS ANSWERED.
I
I
and Saucers goes at 10 and 15 cents. Pitchers,
Plates, etc. will go at equally as low prices.
Fancy Imported China, Glassware
Special Prices on Blue Diamond Granite Ware
OUR STOCK OP TIN WARE IS COMPLETE.
Our Stock of Furniture is large and you are invited
to look it over and exemioe our prices.
sisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its
curative powers that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
fails to cure. Send for list of testi-
monials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., To-led-
0.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
BlacKberries
forHandsome, Recep- - $1 00
Hon Chairs at f THE WEST FOR THE WEST,
I The Colorado Rational Life Assurance Company
I Denver Colorado.
306-- 8 San Francisco St 'Phone 10
Night Call 'Phone No 1Embalm: nq S Undertakmn
ar
A SPECIALTY. Phonographs.
"The Racket" has on sale the Victor
line $10.00, $22.00, $30.00, $40.00,
$50.00 and $60.00. 20 dozens new rec-
ords to pick from. Hear your record
before you buy and save express
charges.
I tie Pioneer Lire insurance oM
of the Southwestt ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO. 1
A. M BERGERE. Manager for New Mexico.
Herewith are some bargains offered Catron Block, lanU Fo, N. M.by the New Mexican Printing Com
Preserving
are now the
lowest
: of the
.
Give us your or-
der for a crate
or more
Also have all
kinds of other
pany: Code of Civil Procedure or the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper hound, 75c; Missouri
oPleading- - forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt-
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of
During the Month of July
Che entire line of spring' and summer goods
. 1 of every and all descriptions will be sold at
one half of its regular value.
Please Give us a Call and Convince Yourself.
1 1
A Perfumed Luxury" for the Bth BATHASWEET RICE POWDER
As invlanratintr at a Sf Bath. It VWetnhle and Antlsepucauy rure.NW Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903, Softens Hard water. All BXrepciev S'mhum nd Chathur. , Baby PowdariEnglish and Spanish pamphlets $2.25; 2S Baths 25 cents. rmUlbnu ud m rowocr. -- --i"
full leather; $3; Sheriff's Flexible
Cover Pocket Docket, single. $1.25;
two or more books, $1 each; New
Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos.
3 arid 10 lncluslva S3. 30 each: Compil
ation Corporation Laws, 75c; Compila
Cam iss THISi Mom to tion Mining Laws, 50c; Money's D-igest of New Mexico Reports, full
sheep, $6.50; full list school Hanks.
mm The New Mexican Printing com
pany will do your Job work with neat-
ness and dispatch.
The Valley Ranch.
The most beautiful location on the most beautiful
river (ThePeccs)in New Mexico. Weather warm, dry and
delightful. Can accommodate a limited number of guests.
Out of Doors Life !
Horse back riding and driving, hunting, and camping. A
, big ranch in full operation.
FISHING SEASON OPENS MAY 15.
Address The Valley Ranch.
. VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.
For one week commencing Monday, July 27th, until Saturday
August 1st, inclusive, we will sell ,the well known brand MON-
ARCH shirt in either dress or negligee, which sells everywhere
for $1.25 and $1.50, for only 90 cents. You had better lay in a
supply as this opportunity will not offer itself soon again.
JULIUS H. QERDES.
FROM AUGUST 1st.
Vitrified brick will be sold
at $12 per thousand and red
or building brick at $8 per
thousand.
JOHN W. GREEN,
Superintendent of Penitentiary.
E 26.
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A GOOD REASON.HOTEL ARRIVALS. FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
Santa Fe Central Rail-
way Company MASONIC.
Santa Fe People Can Tell You Why
It Is So. '
Doan's Kidney Pills cure the cause
of disease, and that Is why the cures
are always lasting. This remedv
Palace.
A, Meunett, Sr,, Las Vegas; Frank
Bond and daughter, Espanola; A. E.
Comnton. Santa Fe: W. E. Smith. Al- -a, j
ninHn- - Snmiiel Eidortt. Cliamita: O. strengthens and tones op the kidneys.
Montezuma Lodge No
1, A. F. & A. M. Reg-
ular communication
first Monday of each
month at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
W. Nichols, Denver; A. S... Bonney, helping them to drive out of the body
Denver; William Hontz, Jr., Kalama-,th- e Hauld poisons that cause back- -
I a nil a 'anAnntA a r A HDtwnnnl i.uEffective Thursday, April 30, 1908.
and urinary complaints. Santa Fe peo- -Claire.North BoundSouth Bound J. Riker, l'Ie testify to permanent cures,
' 'ST j N. L. KING,
Worthy Master.
ALAN R. M'CORD, Secretary. ,
M.M. F. Dulio, Chicago;
M1Iu!no2Stations1 MlNo
AitSuntfi KoIjVO. 115 7
93 9
0
21
41 74 9
63 8
.Kennudy..
..Stanley...
..Morln ty.
..MclntoHli.
6 25
5.13
4 10
8 27
3 02
2 38
1 38
12 60 p
1 66 p
2 54 P
3 27 p
8 61 p
4 14 p
6 15 D
62
55 1
Santr. Fe Chapter No, 1
R. A. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday
of each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S SPTT7 TI P
61
6H
68
47 21
47 2
35 7i
HKtfincla
....Wllllard... "
A rr.. Torrance. . . .live
1 03806 60 p 011 16 aHl7 35 P
'ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
Rome, New York; C. E. Ryan, E. E. Llno Romero, living at Palace ave-For-
Kansas City; Mrs. Bolfe and nue' Santa Fe- - N- - M-- . savs: "I know
daughter; E. T. McCarthy, New York; ,that Doan's Kidney Pills act just as
H J. Hamley, Denver; Thomas F. represented. If I had not been confl-tiaylor.- l.
Lafaudu, Indiana ; W. N, Bud- - dent of s fact no Inducement could
ford and family, Estancia; r. C. E. have led me to give my recommenda-
tion! gomery, Louisville, Kentucky; ,tIon ot them five J'ear8 aS- - I then
M S Cooper, Denver. .stated that this remedy procured atNormand'ie. Ireland's drug store, cured me of a
Charles Walter, Lucy"; Fred Ortiz, dul1 aching in the small of my back
A. Quintana, Domingo Quintana, h had bothered me off and on for
tiz, Colorado; Thomas Godbey, Den- - a lonS tlme. and had by sPeUs been
vcr; Silvania Roibal, Charaita; Mrs. tne cause of my laying off from work.
Juanita Trujillo, Las Vegas; M. II. DurlnS the laPS0 of years 1 have now
Musgroven, Cerrillos; Eugene Ware, nnd then noticed a slight return of the
wife and family, Pawhuska, Oklahoma, annoyance, but never one that has
,slsted the use of Doan's Kidney Pills.
I. G. Kent, Washington; W. B. Tney SO right to the seat of the
Ireland. le and remove it quickly and thor- -
1! oughly. The good opinion I first form- -
Help for Those Who Have Stomacti ,ed ' Doan's Kidney Pills still remain- -
Santa Fe Commandary
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave fourth Mon-
day In eaoh mnntVi ot
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Freight, pas enger and Bteamshlp
business.
Pullman bertha secured by wire.
Connections: At Santa Fe, with
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail-
way. At Kennedy, with Atchison, To-
peka & Santa Fe Railway. At Tor-
rance with El Paso & Southwestern
System.
J. P. LYNG,
City Freight and Passenger Agent.
ed and always will.'Trouble.
JOHN H. WALKER, E5. C.
H. F. SEPIIENS, Recorder.- -
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and AcceptedScottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Monday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening In
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Idte Masons are cor
dially invited to attend.
CHAS. A. WHEELON, 32,
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,
Secretary
After doctoring for about twelve For sale by all dealers. Price 50tnts. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,years for a bad stomach trouble, and
spending nearly five hundred dollars iew York, sole agents for the UnitedTIME TABLE ALL LINES. trn marltnlna an A Anntnra facta T mi v. IBlaLQo,
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.Entering and Leaving Santa Fe Con
piled According to Schedule
of Trains Now In Effect.
St. Ms tot! I. k
Ml Ml El.
chased my wifo one box of Chamber-
lain's
'
Stomach and Liver Tablets,
which did her so much good that she
continued to use them and they have
done her more good than all of the
medicine I bought before. Samuel
Boyer, Folsom, Iowa. This medicine
Is for sale by all druggists. Samples
free.
B. P. O. E.SANTA FE CENTRAL.No 1. Southbound leaves Santa Ft
12:50 p. m.
No. 2.Northbound arrives Santa eF
6:25 p. m.
(Homestead Application No, 7548.)
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.
July C, 1908.
- Notice Is hereby given that Marcos
Analla, of Galisteo, N. M., .who, on
June 22nd, 1903, made Homestead Ap-
plication No. 7548 (Serial No. 0151.)
for SE1-- 4 NE1-4- , NE1-- 4 SE1-- 4 and Nl--
PROMINENT DOCTOR
DIES FROM HEMORRHAGE
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.
holds Its regular session on the sec-
ond and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
find welcome.
T. P. GABLE,
Exalted Ruler
J. D. SENA,
Secretary.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
No. 426 Eastbound leaves Santa
Fe 10:45 a. m.
No. 425 Westbound arrives Santa
Fe 3:40 p. in.
PASSENGER I SCHEDULE
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA GE
Lamy Branch.
Silver City. N. M., July 31.-C- harles ; 0seUonT JnBlh'P 14 ,N-- A.
Redick, M. D., of Pittsburg, Penn- - an,se , ' ,N;
M-
- Meridian, has
sylvania', died from the effects of. at Jled Intention o make final
arterial hemorrhage here at the La- - f.8" PKroof- - ab'ish claim todescribed beforeydies hospital. The deceased came to f Reg-Silve- r
City last June in the hope ol or,lecelver ,atA San a 1'0 '
getting relief from asthma, from which ,onr hf 24tf day Augu.f '
he was a sufferer. Since coming here 'C!a ,mant naraefs as Juan
the doctor gained several
,Ltapounds in eJ,0',3?. ,Allre"dGalisteo,had excellent and
In Effect July 14, 1908. Excursions
Miles From weight, anNo 2DAILYMiles From MANUEL R. OTERO,8 T A T 1 O N S .No. 1.DAILY Raton
Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
No. 721 11:10 a. in.
No. 723 6:50 p. m.
No. 725 i. 10:55 p. m.
Depart From Santa Fe Station.
No. 720 8:25 a,' m.
No. 722 4:20 p. m.
lies Molne
Register.
Arr, SUMMER TOURIST RATES.
To Kansas City, St Louis, ChicagoLv.
No. 724 7:40 p. m
Lv. lies Molims, N ; M.
" Kumnldo,
" Dudiiifin
" Capulln .,
" Vlftll
'', Thompson ,,
" (uiiiiiliigliain
49
45
38
32
29
24
18
7
and other eastern points and return,
June 1st to September 30th, 1908. To
remarked to his friends that he would
soon be even with them as regarded
physical strength and activity.
Monday evening he was more than
usually jolly, and while preparing for
a bath he was taken with a severe
hemorrhage. A doctor was summoned,
but it was too late.
The deceased was 41 years of age
and a member of several Pittsburg
No. 720 connects with Nos. 10 and
,
east and No. 3, limited, west, at
Boys Life Saved.
My little boy, tour years old, had a
severe attack of dysentery. We had
two physicians; both of them gave
him up. We then gave him Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy which cured him and believe
Kansas City aud return $41.55; to St.
Louis and return $44.35; to Chicagoimuii nuust duiiunvuArr.
Lv.
Air
Lv.
Lv
and return $50.35. On sale daily June
5 30 p, m.
5 15 p. 111.
4 55 p. in.
4 35 p. 111.
4 25 p. in.
3 65 p. m.
3 30 p. I".
2 55 p. in.
2 30 p. ill.
12 25 p. III.
12 05 p. Hi.
11 40 a. III.
11 06 a' in.
U ID a. m.
J 10 15 a. in.
9 43 a. 111.
9 25 a. ni.
7 50 a. m.
7 40 a. m.
7 25 a. ni.
7 00 a. in.
0
4
11
16
20
25'
31
42
49
42
49
68
6l
68
77
83
86
89
94
10 00 a. m.
10 12 a. in,
10 36 a, ni.
10 60 a. in.
11 06 a. in.
11 20 a. ni.
11 46 a. m.
12 20 p. m.
12 45 p. m.
3 30 p. ni.
3 60 p. in.
4 16 p. in,
4 46 p in.
4 66 p. in.
15 60 p. m.
6 15 p, in.
6 35 p. m.
7 08 p. ni.
7, 10 pi m.
7. 23 p. m.
7. 46 p. m.
linf nnirn V.l HP. "Umitn.. T.T CU-- 1
1st to September 30th Inclusive. Final
return limit October 31stlodges. During his stay In this city " n,Z mi aT . douDtthe deceased made many friends. His i h? but th s remedy saves the livesd?ubbody was shipped to the old home for SUMMER TOURIST RATES
RATON N M.
"Clifton House Junction
Preston
Koehler MKoehler Jnct.
Colfax
Oerrososo
CIMARRON N. M.
Nash N. M,
Harlan
Ute Park
7
13
23
20
33
41
47
50
53
59
To Denver, Colorado Springe andof many children each year. Give itAn- - Lv.Arr burial.Lv. Lv with castor oil according to the plain
printed directions and a cure is cer-
tain. For sale by all druggists.
Lamy.
No. 722 connacts with No. 1, west,
at Lamy.
No. 7 carries El Paso sleeper.
No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 and 9,
westbound, and Nos. 4 and 8 east-boun-
Main Line Via Lar.iy.
No. 7 will stop at all stations. Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passen-
gers from Santa Fe.
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m.,
end will not wait for No. 2 from the
.vest at Laruy, waiting only for No. 10
from the south, and No. 3 from the
east.
TRAMP MUST ANSWER
FOR LOOTING SALOON
Pueblo, Colorado.
To Denver and return $21.10.
To Colorado Springs and return
8.15.
To Pueblo and return $16.35.
On sale daily June 1st to Septem
(Homestead Application N. 7579.)
Notice For Publication. '
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.
July 7th, 1908.
Notice Is hereby given that Ramon
ber 30th. Final return limit October
31st. Stop overs at and north of
Pueblo in both directions.
Belen, N. M., July' 31 C. At. Pea-bod-
a tramp, is In Jail here and will
lie given a preliminary hearing on a
charge of robbing Cox's saloon here
Sunday night.
Peabody was arrested here Monday
Seaside excursions to "Los Angeles,
San Diego, San Franclsdb, Cal., also
other points on the coast.
To Los Angeles or San Diego and
return $41.90.NEW MEXICO REPORTS
VOLUME NUMBER 13
, night as he was about to hoard a
train for Albuquerque. J. H. McMillan,
a companion of Peabody, was arrested
also, as an accomplice in the saloon
robbery.
I The prisoners were placed in jail,
To San Francisco, Calif., and return
Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 124 arriving in Dawson, N.
M., 6:15 p. m.
t Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson, N. ni.,
9:55 a. m.
Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
C. & S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Des Moines as follows:
NORTH BOUND SOUTH BOUND.
No. 1, 6:08 a. m. No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 7, 8:12 p. m. No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
Track connection with A. T. & S. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C.
& S. at Des Moines, E. P & S W at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron &
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
Cimarron, N. M., is depot for the following points in New Mexico: Ocate,
Rayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
Ute Park, N. M., is depot for following points in New Mexico: Arroyo
Seco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black Lakes, Cerro, Elizabethtown, Lobo,
Questa, Ranches de Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.
E. J, DEDMAN, J, van HOUTEN; W. A. GORMAN,
Superintendent V. Ores, and Cen JVIgr Cen Pass Agt
RATON, N M. RATON, N. IA RATON, N- -
$50.
Tickets on sale each Tuesday,
Jimenez, of Santa Fe, N. M., who, on
tJuly 22nd, 1903, made Homestead Ap-
plication No. 7579 (Serial No. 051G.)
for lot 6 A, Lot C B, Lots 10, 11 and 9,
jSWl-- 4 SW1-4- , section 31, township 18
N., Range 10 E., N. M. P. meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to make
final five-yea-r proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Register or Receiver, at Santa Fe, N.
M., on the 24th day of August, 1908.
Claimant names as witnesses: Calle-itan- o
Moya, Secundino Grlego, Tlmoteo
Griego and Martin Acuna, all of Santa
Just Issued From Press of New Mexi-
can Printing Company Essential
to Every Attorney.
Thursday and Saturdays until Septem-
ber inclusive. Final return limit No
vember 30th, 1908. Liberal stop
In charge of two deputy sheriffs, but
in some manner the men secured a
gun and compelled the guards to let
them escape. McMillan made good his
escape and has not been heard from
since, but Peabody was recaptured.
overs for side rides to Grand Canyon
Petrified forests, also at pleasure at
and west of Barstow, California.
RATES TO ST. PAUL.
Fe, N. M.CHILD STEPS INTOHOLE WHILE WADING Ancient Arabic Order Nobles of Mys
. MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
tic Shrine Meet In St. Paul, ,
July 13, 1908.
From Santa Fe to St. Paul and re0 turn $52.95. On sale daily June 1stTO AND FROM ROSVELL.
Connection made with Automobile to September 30th, final return' limitGoing to EI Paso? October Slst, 1908.Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.Automobile leaves Torrance for Ro G. H. DONART,
Agent.well at 4 a. m and arrives at Roswell
Silver City, N. M., July 31 A sad
case of drowning occurred near here
this week when Laura, the nine-year-ol- d
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Van-Mill-
accidentally stepped Into a
deep hole while wading In Duck
creek. A little playmate ran for help
and succeeded In attracting the atten-
tion of Mrs. Stanneld who ran to the
rescue and dragged the little victim's
body from the water. However, as fif-
teen minutes or more had elapsed
since the accident occurred, all ef-
forts to resuscitate the little girl prov-
ed unavailable.
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros-
well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar
Volume 13, of the reports ot cases
argued and determined In the su-
preme court of New Mexico Is now
ready for distribution among the mem-
bers of the bar. No law library in New
Mexico Is complete without it and to
the practicing attorney it is absolutely
necessary. Justices of the peace, U. S.
commissioners, court officials and all
others ' who are Interested In
the Interpretation of th law,
especially the New Mexico law,
by the highest court of the .territory,
should have the volume at their el-
bow. It is compiled by Judge A. J.
Abbott, the supreme court reporter,
and federal attorney for the Pueblo
Indians, and his experience on the
bench, as practicing attorney and as
the author of previous volumes of Re-
ports, assures that volume 13 has been
carefully edited and indexed. The ty-
pographical work and binding Is by
the New Mexican Printing company
which is being complimented upon the
fact that it Is the best printed and
best bound volume of New Mexico Re-
ports thus far Issued. The price per
volume, 2.70, Is lower than that of
any previous volume. To this 30 cents
rives at Torrance at 10 p. ra. The fare
between Santa . Fe and Torrance is
$5.80 and between Torrance and Ros
TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
At Torrance at 11:10 A. M.
Be in EI Paso at 5:30 P.M.
well, $10.00. Reserve seats on automo-
bile by wire. J. W. Stocktrd, manag-
er Automobile Line.
The New Mexican Printing companyTHE COUNTY NORMAL INSTITUTE
OF SANDOVAL COUNTY. NOTICE
TO TEACHERS.
The County Normal Institute of San-
doval county will be held at the coun
is prepared to furnish cards de vlte
for ladies and for gentlemen on short
notice in first class style at reasonable
prices, either engraved or printed.
Call at the New Mexicanty seat in the town of Bernalillo, AuThe Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant joiuney via
the S. F. C. and E. P. & S. W. Take advantage of
this splendid service the first time you Halve occas-eio- n
to go El Paso.
should be added for postage, If volume
Is ordered by mail. The edition Is 11m- -
lted and orders will be filled In the
sequence of their receipt
The New,,Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor, every piece of
work we turn out. Try our stock once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities fo rturnlng out
every class, of work, Including one of
lhe best binderies In the West.
V. R- - STILES,
General Passenger Agent.
gust 17th at ten a. m., In the convent
of the Slstera of Loretto. All persons
desiring to teach in the county of San-
doval hereafter must have certificates
duly Issued by the board of examin-
ers of the county. No certificates will
be given to any person to teach un-
less he or she has attended the norm-
al Institute of the county for at least
two weeks. The Institute will be con-
ducted by Professor J. A. Miller, of
Albuquerque.
J. FELIPE SILVA,
Superintendent of Schools c" Sandoval
county.
Bernalillo, N. July .20. 1908.
JEl Paso, Texas, Herewith are some Dargalns offeredby the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Miiswurl Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt-
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of
New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903. DIR UTEEOT
TO
The Famous Falstaff Beer
HENRY KRICK
Sole Agent for
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
And All Kinds of Mineral Waters.
SODA WATER,
. Any Flavor you Dealre.
Orders Filled for Any Amount. Mail Order
will Receive Prompt Attentiea.
Engraved cards de ' vlste and wed-
ding invitations a specialty at the New
Mexican Printing office. An one stand-
ing in need of such will do well to
call at this office and examine sam-
ples, style of work and prices.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and D-
iarrhoea Remedy Would Have
Saved Him $100.00.
"In 1902 I had a very severe attack
of diarrhoea," says R. N. Farrar, of
Cat Island, La. "For several weeks I
was unable to do anything. On March
18, 1907, I had a similar attack, and
took Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, which gave me
prompt relief. I consider it one of the
best medicines of its kind In the
world, and had I used It in 1902 be-
lieve It would have saved me a hun-
dred dollar doctor's bill." Sold by all
druggists.
English and Spanish pamphlets, $.25;
full leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible
Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
two or more books, $1 each; New
Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos.
3 and 10 Inclusive $3.30 each; Compi-
lation Corporation Laws, 75c; Compila-
tion Mining Laws, 50c; Money's Di-
gest of New Mexico Reports, full
sheep, $6.50; full list school blanks.1
The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to Denver
Colorado Springs and Pueblo is Via the
Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley. Also to the San
Juan country of Colorado.
For information as to rates, train service, descriptive
literature, etc., call on or address
t. K. HOOPER, 8. F.AT. A, . F. H. MelRIDE, Agent.
Benver, Cl. ta.nU Ft, N. M.
The New Mexican Printing com-
pany has on hand a large supply of
pads and tablets suitable for school
work, the desk, and also for lawyers
and merchants; good everywhere. We
will sell them at 5 cents la book form.
Phone 38. Legal ..blanks both English and
Spanish for sale by the New Mex-
ican Printing company.Montezuma Avenue. Santa Fe, N. Subscribe for the New Mexican.
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r
The
Belen Town and
movementImpi
ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots ottered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or grav-
el. We need a first-clas- s bakery, tailor shop, shoo house,
jeweler, plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
drug store, harness shop, etc.; also a first-cla- ss modern
hotel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;
title perfect; warranty deeds. One-thir- d purchase money,
cash. Two-thir- ds may remain on note, with mortgage as
security, for one year, with S per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once fur map and prices if you wish to secure
the choicest lots.
Bulen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the
junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System lead-
ing East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Francisco, Loa Angeles, El Paso
and Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, also 25xl feet laid
out with broad 80 and 70-fo- ot streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; church-
es; large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point
for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad city
in the near future cannot be estimated.
Company
are owners of the
BELEJ1 TOWJUSITE
JOHN BECKER, President.
WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.
The Belen Town ancl Improvement Company
BASE BALL SCORES
STANDING OF THE TEAMS. WRITSHDRIARTY HEWS HBTE8 PLENTY OF RAININ TORRANCE COUNTY
Willard and Vicinity Visited By Fre-
quent Downpours Which Put New
Life Into Crops. r
National League.
Won. Lost.Correspondence of the New(Special
Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
T-O- '
All Ps4--r tit Uix WnAA
FOR RENT Three furnished
rooms for light housekeeping 406 San
Francisco Street.
P.C.
.604
.600
.584
.535
.516
.440
.375
.344
Pittsburg 55 '36
Chicago 54 36
New York 52 27
Philadelphia 46 40
Cinnatl .... 48 45
Boston 40 51
Brooklyn 33 55
St. Louis 31 59
WANTED Middle aged woman
wishes position as housekeeper for
small family. Apply 104 Grant Ave.
FOR SALE A ruling machine In
good condition; will be sold cheap. Ap-l-y
to the New Mexican Printing
Company.
American League.
Won. Lost.
rkU i ill L3 Ul Lilt YTUIHl
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexicc
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
Moxicfin )
Moriarty, N. M., July 31. Huelett
and Ramsey are erecting a commodi-
ous store room on West Central ave-
nue which when completed will be
occupied by an general
store. The building is frame,
with adobe and metal and Is
substantial and modern in every par-
ticular. The new concern will be a
worthy addition to the business sec-
tion of the city.
Mrs. Robert J. Smith is having a
largo addition built on her "Home
Restaurant" building on West Cen-
tral avenue.
John M. Beard has recently con-
summated the sale of his fine claim
laying just north of Moriarty. The
consideration Is not known but It Is
understood that the farm brought a
record price.
Sol Rowland recently purchased the
J. A. Cross residence property on West
Central avenue. Mr. Rowland has
Willard, N. M., July 31. This por-
tion of Torrance county Is getting
rain and more rain until the farmers
are beginning to wonder when it will
let up. A good downpour last Sun-
day night and more since has soaked
the ground and left a full store for
dry farming to draw up by capillary
attraction for many a drouthy day.
Arthur Milby, who has been con-
nected with the Hughes Mercantile
company at Moriarty, has purchased
an interest In the general merchan-
dise store of Wilbur A. Dunlavy at
this place.
News has come of the death of
T. M. Bennet, a former resident of
this place, at his home at Calexico,
California, the forepart of July. Mr.
Bennett was a former postmaster
here.
J. P. O'Brien, is the new agent of
the Santa Fe Central railway at this
place. Mr. O'Brien is about the fourth
FOR SALE A second-han- steam
boiler in good condition. It will be
disposed of at very law price. Anbly
P. C.
.626
.591
.554
.527
.494
.457
.393
.352
34
38
41
43
45
50
54
59
Detroit E7
St. Louis 55
Chicago 51
Cleveland 48
Philadelphia 44
Boston 42
Washington ......... 35
New York 32
to the New Mexican Printing Com
pany.
J. D. BARNES, AgentWANTED Lady of busines ability
Western League. to represent a leading New York cor-poration, strictly leeitimate business.
P. O. Box 205 Madison Square, New!
York.
Won. Lost. P.C.
Omaha' 5C 38 .596
Sioux City 57 40 .590
Lincoln 52 45 .536
Denverv 50 51 .495
Pueblo 40 57 .412
Des Moines 35 59 .372
:: :: U. S. MAIL AND PASSENGER ROUTE. ::-- ::great faith in the future of Moriarty,
completed or fifth to take the position here andHayward and Flemming
the sale. ' go up higher In railway work during
FOR SALE By New Mexican Print-
ing Company a steam engine 8 to 10
horse power, in very good condition.
Can be seen at the office of the New
Mexican Printing company.
Mrs. Stewart's new store room Is the past year,
fast nearing completion and within Mrs. Alonzo Stokes who has been
the next few days will be occupied as living west of town for some time,
a billiard and pool room. Mr. Hunt- - left last week for her old home in
er, the proprietor, already has one Oklahoma. She is visiting at Melrose
new table. In the room. i en route.
WnM'sawr thu wpoir nnrnhnsprf ! E. Chastalri and family left the first
Service Established Jan. 10, 1906.
Agents for the Buick, Pope Toledo,
and Kissl Automobiles.
Shortest route between Roswell and
the Pecos Valley to El Paso and Santa
Fe and all points in the Estancia Val-
ley and western New Mexico.
Automobiles leave Roswell daily at
1:00 P. M. connecting with trains for
El Paso and all points on Rock Island
Railway
Passengers over 30 hours between
these points over any other route.
Full quipment of modern Cars Id
service securing comfort to passen-
gers. Courteous and expert Chauf-
feurs in charge of very Car. Seats
reserved on Auto by applying to
Agent of El Paso & Southwestern Ky.,
or to Roswell Auto Co., Roswell, New
Mexico.
Eaggage allowance 60 lbs. Any
FOR SALE A Une Victor Grapba-phon- e
in excellent condition, will be
sold cheap on installment it desired.
Apply at the editorial office of the New
Mexican Printing company.of the, week for their old home at
Alberta, Canada, where they expect
to make their future home. amount of Baggags can be carria'vumua oil) 2i Leave Torrance at 6:00 A. M.
at Roswell at 11:00 A. M. SavingDenver 0 6 2 by notifying Company at Roswell.
Batteries Hall and LeBrand; Cha- - J. W. STOCKARD, Manager.BELEN BRICK PLANTGETS BIG CONTRACT beck and Zalusky.
the barber shop and equipment of
John McCartney and will continue
the busines in the Beard building on
Fifth street.
George Irvien has purchased the
residence lots formerly owned by Ce-
cil L. Edwards and contemplates the
erection of a fine residence on same.
It is also Mr. Irvien's intention to
engage in the livery business in Mori-
arty in the near future.
Daniel O'Bannon of Albuquerque,
At Lincoln, first game R.H.E.
Lincoln 2 9 1
Sioux City 1 5 0
National League.
At Boston First game R. H. E.
Chicago 13 17 1
Boston 5 9 6
Batteries Ruelbach, Frazer and
Moran; Dorner, Boultes, Fergusson
and Bowerman.
Second game R. H, E.
Chicago 6 11 1
Boston 3 7 1
Batteries Pfeslter, Overall, Mo-
ran and Kling; McCarthy, Ferguson
and Smith.
At New York R. H. E.
New York 11 5 1
St. Louis ..... 0 9 6
Batteries McGinnity, Bre'snahan
and Needham; Karger, McGlynn and
Bliss. '
At Brooklyn . R.H.E.
Pittsburg 0 7 1
Brooklyn 2 8 0
Batteries Young and Leveer and
Gibson, Bell and Bergen.
At Philadelphia R. H. E.
Cincinnati 0 8 3
Philadelphia 5 8 0
Batteries Doeschar and Scheli;
McQuillan and Dooln.
At Cleveland R. H. E.
Batteries Watson and' Sullivan;
To Furnish Material For New Build-
ings at School of Mines Other
News of Cut-Of- f Metropolis.
Belen, N. M., July 31. The Goebel
hotel at this place Is undergoing ex- -
Crutcher and Henry. i
Second game , R.H.E. RtflbW StampsLincoln 1 4 3Sioux City 2 4 0formerly interested in the Leyba and tensive repairs and enlargement and
Batteries Hendrix and Zlnran; Mc-- ,
Kay and Shea.
American Association.
At Indianapolis Indianapolis 3;
Kansas City 5.
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, RE-
MEMBER A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT
DEAL OF TIME. BUSY PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER
STAMPS MORE NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS
At Louisville Louisville 10; Mil
O'Bannon company of this city, has wm be an hostelry when
been visiting his many friends here completed.
the nast week. j Dodd and Crabtree, contractors of
The dance given in the Moriarty Socorro, have purchased the brick to
building last Friday evening was be used In the construction of the new
largely attended. Music furnished buildings for the School of Mines at
was of the best and all present report Socorro, of the New Mexico Manufact-- a
fine time. ,urlng and Construction company at
Robert E Begley bf Kansas City, tnls Place- - TnIs i3 anotner Proof tnat
Missouri, arrived in Moriarty recent-- the brick made here is the best in the
'
ly. He is well pleased with the
tancia valley and thinks seriously of! c- - Brockman and family, formerly
.residents here, are now sojourning atlocating in Moriarty. . I Los Angeles for a brief visit beforeU. S. Commissioner Hayward hasi gomg tQ oM MexlcQ whe-- Mr Brock.
waukee 3.
At Toledo Toledo 1; Minneapo
lis 4.
At Columbus Columbus 16; St.
Paul 2.
PRICE-LIS-TThe New Mexican Printing com
ueen Kepi uusy lams iwiueuwu, ijman will engage in railroad work. pany has prepared civil and criminaldockets especially for the use of jus-
tices of the peace. They are especialP. B. Dalies has been enjoying a
ly ruled, with printed headings, in
American League.
Cleveland 3 13 0
New York 2 12 2
Batteries Berger and Bemis; Orth
and Blair. (Fourteen Innings.)
At St. Louis R.H.E.
St. Louis .. ..V.... ... 5 7 1
Philadelphia 1 5 1
Batteries Howell and Spencer; Dy-ge- r
and Smith.
At Detroit . R.H.E.
Detroit 3 13 1
visit from his brother, M. F. Dalies of
Chicago, who has accepted a position
with the mercantile firm of Bond and
Nohl at Espanola. Mr. Dalies has now
gone to that place to assume his new
duties.
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and dur-
ably bound with leather back and
covers and canvas sides,, have 'full
One-lin- e Stamp, not over 2 2 inches ong 15c
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 2 2 and not over 3 2 Inches long 20c.
Each additional line on stamp, 15c
Or,e-lin- e Stamp, over 3 2 and not over-- inches long 25c.
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 5 Inches long, per Inch 35c.
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 Inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one-hal- f Inch inch in siz, we charge for one
line for each one-ha- lf Inch or fraction.
Index in front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printedThe New Mexican Printing company
has ready and for sale and
urday last he had seven cases before
him and has the same number for this
Saturday. He is also busy hearing
contest cases and reports a great
deal of land office business In general.
This portion of the valley has been
visited by., numerous heavy rains
within the past ten days. Grain of
all kinds is showing a wonderful
growth and the average field will make
a fine crop. , Land in this vicinity has
had a fair trial this season and the
most skeptical are now convinced
,that this will develop into one of the
best agricultural districts in ' New
Mexico. The town of Moriarty is
keeping step with the country and is
showing a steady and substantial
growth. v; :
correct compilations of the territorial
incorporation laws, price 7 Scents; of
the territorial road laws, pprice 50
cents, and of the territorial mining
laws, price 50 cents per copy. These
in full on the first page. The pages
are 10 Inches. These books are
made up in civil and criminal dockets.
separate of 32 pages each, or with
'both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
criminal. To introduce them they are
offered at the following prices: j
Civil or Criminal .$2.75 j
Combined Civil and Criminal . . 4.00 j
For 45 cents additional for a single j
can be purchased by applying in per
Boston . 2 8 3
Batteries Killin and Schmidt;
Young and Crlger. ,
At Chicago R.H.E.
Chicago .................... 4 7 1
Washington 5 13 1
Batteries White, Walsh and Sulli-
van; Hughes and Street."
Western League.
At Des Moines R. H. E.
Des Moines 6 10 7
Pueblo ......
..............15 14 3
Batteries Gilmore, Bates, Bomar
and Welgert; Galgano and Mitz.
At Omaha R.H.E.
son or by mail at the office of the
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for ....
Ledger Dater month, day and year in .,
Regular line Dater
company.
50c
.50
.35
Definanee Model Band Dater 1.50
Fac-Smil- e Signature, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut ............ 1.50
It is an admitted fact that real es-
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising in the New
Mexican.::".. :''
The New Mexican Printing com-
pany will do your job work with neat-
ness and dispatch.
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accompany order. V State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wante l.
Pearl Check Protector 1.50
SELF-INKIN- G STAMP PADS. A
1 10 cents; 2x3 15 cents; 2 25 cents; 2
35 cents; 3 A, 50 cents; 4 75 cents.
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDHESS
JIEtf PEXICA)a PRIflTipG CO.
Cures Backacht
Corrects
Irregularities
T)r nnt rinlr hauln
The seals and record books for no-
taries public for sale by the New
Mexican Printing company at very
reasonable rates. Seals for incorpor-
ated companies are also handled. Call
at or address the New Mexican Print-
ing company, Santa Fe, New Mexico. 8ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Will cure any case of Kidney or Bladder Disease not Bright's Disease
beyond the reach of medicine. No medicine can do more. or Diabetes
. t The Ireland Pharmacy. Subscribe, for the New Mexican.
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FINE HUNTING IN
LOWER CALIFOHNIA
Minor City Topics.
(Continued From Page Five.)
CURES
o stnn DISEASES
CART WRIGHT-DAVI- S CO.
GROCER?, BAIS BUTTERS! When the blood is pure and healthy, the $kin will be soft, smooth, andfree from all blemishes and eruptions ; but-wh- en some acid humor takes
root in the circulation, its presence is quickly manifested by some form of
skin disease. The skin receives its necessary nourishment and strength
L .L I li "I I I I I I
vai me uiuuu. wflCB, nowever, wis vital fluid oecomes a nuraor-iade- n
stream, it can no longer preserve the healthy, natural appearance of the skin,but by its acrid, impure nature continually irritates and inflames the delicate
tissues and fibres and keeps the cuticle in a diseased and disfigured condition.
External applications cannot reach the blood, and therefore are beneficial
only for their ability to reduce inflammation, and assist in keeping the parts
clean. To cure anv skin trouble the hlnrM rimer k nn,-;f- ; ,,f th himinn
Ramirez's Symphony Quintette has
been obliged--t- postpone the dance
which was to be given tomorrow night
on account of the illness of one of the
members.
The Perez band will give a grand
ball at the skating rink tomorrow eve-
ning. The proceeds will go into the
treasury of this popular musical org-
anization and will be used for the pur-
pose of purchasing new music, etc. '
Jose Ma. Martinez Sandoval, an ag-
ed resident of this city, died at his
home on Canon road tljis morning at
2:30 o'clock, of pneumonia. The de-
ceased was 77 years old and leaves
twenty-fou- r grand children and three
great grand children, The funeral ser-
vices will be held at the Cathedral to-
morrow morning at 8 o'clock and bur-
ial will bo made In the Rosario ceme
that are causing the trouble. S. S. S. drives out the humors from the blood
so that the skin, Instead of being irritated and diseased, is nourished by ahealth v. poolitur stream. fi S A ma inom fi,., ;..., iit-i- anA
WATERMELONS
Big fine watermelons, 2 cents per
pound.
SALTED PEANUTS
A bucket of Spanish salted peanuts
shipped us by mistake. They go at 15
cents per pound.
NEW YORK CHEESE
Fresh lot of new made New York
cheese. This la extra mild flavor and
very rich. Per pound, 25 cents. Mc-
Larens' cheese, in pots, 20 cents.
LEMONS.
We are still unloading those lemons
at 25 cents a dozen. These are big,
j , - - o w. uunu luiu 1 1 v.: .utuiahiwu u4removes every particle of impure matter, all acids and humors, and restores
the blood to its normal, pure condition, thereby curing every form of skindisease or affection. Book on skin diseases and any medical advice free to
all who write. ta TH SWI1TT auvir.xvTn ri ittivti ai
Mr. and Mrs. Howard S. Reed Brave
Many Dangers 'in Search for
Big Horn Sheep.
The Los Angeles Times, In a recent
issue has the following to Hay of Pres-
ident Howard S. Reed, of the United
States Bank and Trust company of
this city, nnd Mrs. Reed, who have
just returned to that city from an
extended hunting trip in Lower Cali-
fornia:
"Mr. nnd Mrs. Howard S. Reed, in
their recent two months' trip in Low-
er California, shot ruoro big horn
sheep than ever before were secured
by one hunting party, and this means
much, for the successful stalking of
sheep on the peninsula is regarded as
one of the most difficult of accomplish-
ments. The Reeds nineteen victims
were not only excellent specimens,
but included big horns of all ages.
"Mr. and Mrs. Reed, who were ac-
companied by Elbridge D. Rand, went
down the west coast in a schooner
and landed at a village not far from
Magdalena bay. They had three
guides and packers, a pack train of
eight mules and three more animals
on which they rode.
"The Reeds gradually worked their
way 150 miles inland, reaching a re-
gion seldom Invaded by white sports-
men, The scarcity of water was a
very serious matter. It had some-
times to be packed for thirty miles
w, aainui m, wo
WORK TO COMMENCE ON
OPERA HOUSE SOON.tery.Because of the wreck of west bound
Santa Fe train No. 3, the California
Limited, yesterday In Kansas, all San-
ta Fe trains from the east are run-
ning many hours behind time today.
Train No. 3, due In Lamy this morning
at 9:30 o'clock, will reach Lamy at
10:30 o'clock tonight, while trains
Nos. 1, 7 and 9 will arrive about
midnight. Trains Nos. 4 and 8 from
The committee of Santa Fe lodge
No. 4C0, B. P. O. Elks, having in
charge the construction of the opera
house on Lincoln avenue, wnlch will
be built by the lodge, is getting into
shape for active business. A sum of
a little over $0,000 is now in the treas-
ury of the lodge for that purpose, and
first mortgage bonds in the sum of
$10,000 and second mortgage bonds
in the sum of $5,000 will be issued
at an early date and active construc-
tion work will begin probably in a
flue lemons and the price a snap at
this time of the year just when the de-- i
mand is largest.
PICKLE BARGAIN
We have dumped a lot of pickles,
condiments and sauces of one sort
and another Into two baskets and we
are selling them at ten cents a bottle,
Some snaps among them.
the west are on time. The train on
u
the branch which usually leaves for
Lamy at 4:20 will not leave until 7:40
o'clock and It will make connections
with trains 3, 4 and 8. The Denver &
Rio Grande is reported two hours late
and the Santa te Central on time.
month or sooner. The committee!and
was seldom of good quality. The
water holes when found proved to be
more or less contaminated. The
country is us wild and rocky as parts
of Wyoming. Before the trip was
ended nearly all the footwear was
torn to pieces. It was almost impos
FRESH VEGETABLES
Bunch beets, 5 cents; wax and green
string beans, per pound 12 2 cents.
Also cabbage, tomatoes, lettuce, rad-
ishes, young onions, these are from
the seed and extra fine.
in charge is composed of S. G. Cart-wrigh- t,
F. E. Nuding and A. L. Morri-
son Jr., A. B. Renehan is attorney.
The copy of tho bonds has been
prepared and the documents will soon
be ready for execution and signature.
The committee hopes that it will be
able to dispose of those bonds with-
in a reasonable time. The plans for
the "theater have been drawn and
sible to keep shoes on the mules.
"Unquestionably the success of the
Reeds on the recent trip for big hornJL I I I i I I I 1 l sheep was due to the fact tnat Mr.Reod has been a close student of
MARKET REPORT.
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Amalgamated copper 77 3--
Atchison 871-2- ; pfd 93 1--
New York Centran 108 1--
Pennsylvania 125 1--
Southern Pacific 93.
Union Pacific 155
Steel 45 pfd. 108 7--
MONEYS AND METALS.
New York, July 31. Money on call
easy 11 4 per cent. Prime mer-
cantile paper 31-2-
New York, July 31. Lead firm
4.504.55. Lake copper firm 13 8
3-- Silver 52
' St. Louis, July 31. Spelter firm 4.60
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, July 31. Wheat July
8!) 3-- Sept. 90 1--
Corn July 77; Sept. 74 3--
Oats July 53; Sept. 4444 1--
Pork July $15.67 1-- Sept. $15.75
15.77
Lard July $9.45; Sept. $9,521-- 2
9.55.
Ribs July $8,921-2- ; Sept. $9,021-2- .
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, July 31. Wool steady
and unchanged.
LIVESTOCK.
Kansas City, July 31 Cattle, 2,000.
Market steady. Southern steers, $3
4.80; southern cows, $23.50; stock-er- s
and feeders, $34.75; bulls, $2.40
4; calves, $46.25; western steers,
$3.756; western cows, $2.253.75.
Hogs 5,000. Market 10 to 15 cents
higher. Bulk of sales, $G.C06.80;
heavy, $6.800,90; packers and
butchers, $G.60C85; light, $0.40
6.75; pigs, $55.G0.
Sheep 2,000. Market steady. Mut-
tons, $44.G0; lambs, $4.256.25;'
range wethers, $3.7504.40; fed ewes
$3.244.25.
Chicago, July 31. Cattle Receipts
1,500. Market steady. Beeves $3.90'
7.80; Texans $3.605.25; westerns
$3.80 5.90; stockers and feeders
$2.50 4.50; cows and heifers i.50
5.80; calves $5.507.25.
OFFICIAL MATTERS
Special Service Discontinued.
Special mail service will be discon-
tinued on August 1, between Buchan-
an, Guadalupe county and Dunlap and
Schroeder; Chaves county.
Notaries Public Appointed.
The following notaries public have
been appointed by Governor George
Curry for their respective counties:
Will M. Hicks, of Roswell, Chavea
county.
Ben Smith, of Portales, Roosevelt
county.
Star Service Established. ,
Star mail service has been estab-
lished from Buchanan, Guadalupe
ALAMOGORDO" MAN
KILLED BY HORSE
sheep in every range from northern
Alaska to the point furthest south
whore they are to be found.
"The big horn sheep, like the ante-lop- o
Is growing very rare, and even
in Lower California it taxes the in Alamogordo, N. M July 31. JohnMiller was killed on his ranch, six
miles from Alamogordo yesterday
morning. Quite a party was at work
DUDROW & M0NTENIE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS
Black and White Hearse.
ounding up cattle, when the young
horse which Miller was riding, reared
genuity of a hunter to get a shot at
one. Mr. Reed was anxious to secure
specimens of all ages for preservation
in some museum. Every animal shot
was carefully measured, samples of
shrubs or other food on which it may
have been feeding gathered and a
photograph taken. For the establish-
ment of a museum of natural history
in, California Mr. Reed has contribut
up and fell backward, falling on Mil
county, to Dunlap, Chaves county, via ler, who was killed almost instantly.Miller had been a resident of AlamoSchroeder, Chaves county, 35 miles
gordo for several years, and during
a great part of this time was in the
and back, twice a week, beginning
August 3, 1908, to June 30, 1910. The
employ of the Alamogordo Lumbercontract was awarded Nicholas W. ed money as well as his personal e- -
ALL KINDS OF PICTURES FRAftlJNG
OUDRO WS OFFICE BUILDING. DAY 'PHONE 35
Residence, Lincoln Avenue, Night and Sundays, Telephone No. 142.
company. He leaves a wife and oneorts, and his hope will probably be
son, about 21 years of age.realized in the near future.
'Mrs. Reed has often taken her life RESTRAINED FROM OPERATINGin her hands. She can skin and pre-
serve big game like a professional,
SALOON ON RESERVATION
knows woodcraft thoroughly and is a Today Judge John R. McFie madedead shot with the rifle. Fatigue seems permanent the injunction filed by the
Pueblos of San Juan, through their
attorney, Judge A. J. Abbott, re
COAL AND WOOD
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Screened Raton Lump $4 50 per ton
JHonero " 5.25
" " Cerrillos" 6.00 "
unknown to her. She and her hus-
band are in perfect harmony in their
love of the wilds. When in the field
she wears a short khaki skirt, flannel
shirt, khaki hat and elkskin shoes
straining Demetrio Rivera from going
upon the reservation of said Indians
and establishing thereon a saloon forand leggings. In Alaska she carried the sale of intoxicating liquors.
Anth racite Coal all sizes (5 i .405 Winchester and in tho south
i .351 Remington, the weapon thatSawed Wood arid Kindlire Rivera sometime ago established a
store, and saloon in connection thereSmithing Coal
' L All Kinds of Steam Coal. shoots through steel.
with, at Alcalde but since the ' deci-
sion made by Judge McFie he will
FAIRVIEW CEMETERY ASSOCIA-
TION MEETING.
The annual stockholders meeting of
the Fairvlew Cemetery Association
will take place at the editorial, office
of the Daily New Mexican on Wednes-
day, August 5th, 1908, at 4 o'clock p.
m. Stockholders will please take due
notice.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, i
Socretary.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. July 4, 1908.
"Mrs. Reed is the only white
who has ever had the courage to.L COAL YABD.Near A. T., & 3. F. Depot. Phone No. 85, Office Garfield Avenue, have to close his business.penetrato the wilderness of Lower
Murchison of Buchanan for $597.
Articles of Incorporation.
The following articles of incorpor-
ation have been filed in the office of
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa:
The First Christian church, of Clov-is- ,
Roosevelt county. The incorporat-
ors re R. P. Hopgood, II. T. Bailey
and J. L. Wilson all of Clovis. Object
to establish and maintain a church
building and organization in the town
of Clovis. No capital stock. Period of
existence, fifty years.
' The Texas company, organized un-
der the laws of Texas has appointed
the Roswell Wool and Hide company
as their territorial agents, and desig-
nated Roswell, Chaves county as their
principal place of business in New
Mexico. The company is capitalized
for 112,000,000 and $11,000,000 of the
capital stock is now outstanding. The
object of the corporation is the sale
of petroleum products.
The Alamo Manufacturing company.
Principal place of business, Alamogor-tlo- ,
Otero county. Agent, A. J. Buck,
of Alamogordo. Object, to. manu-
facture and sell vehicle axles and to
erect and maintain work shops and
plants, etc. Capital stock, $20,000, di-
vided into 20,000 shares of the par
value of $1 each. The incorporators
are J. R. Gilbert, A. J. Buck, J. P.
Saulsberry, W. D. Buck, D. A. Whit-tington- ,
all of Alamogordo and . H.
Crouch, of Artesia. Existence, 50
years,
IMPROVEMENT BONDS
RETURNED FOR SIGNING
California. She bagged two sheep,
one fine ewe and a ram. She also did
her own skinning and the old Indian
guide did a war dance when he saw
her skill with the hunting knife. The
ewe killed had a lamb and this the
You Can Add To Your Pile. Las Cruces, N. M., July 31. TheseraiMlrr huntress decided to raise. city street improvement bonds thatwere issued by vote of the town inthe spring,, have been returned by the
purchasers to be signed. As soon as
the board of trustees put their
"The killing of a famous ram was
one of the exciting incidents of the
John Henrys" on these bonds, they
will be returned to the owners and
trip. Mr. Reed had heard stories of
the monster and wished eagerly for
a shot. For years big game nunters
had chased it in vain. Some had even
come over from England, lured by
the money will be advanced on them
202 Water Street Santa Fe, N. M.
A modern hospital, equipped for the
treatment of medical, surgical and
obstetrical cases. Rates, $9.00 per
week a fid up.
J. M. DIAZ, Pres. J. A. ROLLS, Sec.
at once. The grades for all of the
street improvements have been estab-
lished by City Engineer Steen andromantic tales
of the gigantic sheep,
but until Mr. Reed's arrival it had
escaped leadeji pills. The monarch of work on Main street will begin
as soon
as the money is received from the
bonds.
NOTICE.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Board of Trustees of the New
Mexico Institute for the Blind at
New Mexico, until August
17th, 190S. At 10 o'clock a. m., for the
construction of a steam heating plant
and power house for the New Mexico
Institute for the BlLid at Alamogordo,
New Mexico, all materials and fittings
to be furnished by the successful bid-
der, except the brick for the power
house which will be furnished by the
Board of Trustees of the said Institu-
tion.
All bids must be accompanied by a
certified check of one hundred dollars.
The Board of Trustees reserve the
right to reject any and all bids.
R. H. PIERCE,
Secretary and Treasures
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
Plans and specifications will be
found at the office of Hon. Jacobo
Chaves, commissioner of Insurance.
the peninsula, led a solitary life, keep-
ing apart from the band and gener-
ally taking up a position on someWedding Hints RAILROAD SURVEYORS
almost inaccessible crag, where he INVADE PECOS VALLEYWORK STARTED ON NEWat the Racket could see approaching enemies.COLLEGE BUILDINGS
"The Reeds followed the trail eag Carlsbad, N. M., July 31. With two
by being economical In your exepns-es- .
For instance, buy your Lumber
where it is the best selected, best pre-
pared and best condtion. You will pay
railroad engineering corps in the cityerly, but it was a week or more be-
fore their opportunity ' came. NearAgricultural College,
N. iI., July 31.
sundown the big ram was seen on a
Work on the new college uuildings
here has commenced. The contractor
expects to put a large force of men
on the buildings and it is expected
distant crag, silhouetted against the
glowing skies. He had already seen
the hunting party and evidently was
each surveying a short cut from El
Paso to Kansas City, the people of the
Pecos Valley feel as though they
have some reason to hope that there
will be something doing in active con-
struction work on one or the other con-
templated lines some time in the near
We have a nice line of novelties
very suitable for wedding or birth-
day presents. Solid Sterling and
Plated Silver Ware. Fine hand paint-
ed china, Japanese china and Bilk
goods, Mexican drawn work, consist-
ing of very handsome patterns and de-
signs in doilies, table scarfs, in many
sizes, ' bed spreads, shirt waists and
suits worked on finest handkerchief
linen. All at "Racket" prices.
that they will be completed by Janu
ary 1. curious about the mules.
no more for it than for Lumber that
has been poorly stored, but you will
save lots of money in the long run and
save yourself much annoyance and
trouble.
C. W . Dadfow.
"Leaving his companions, Mr, Reed
began crawling on his hands and
Subscribe for the Daily New
and get the news.Work has re commenced upon the future.
knees toward the animal, and whenYoung Men's Christian Association
building, and it is expected to have
it completed for the beginning of the
fall term of school. The money for
within seventy-fiv- e yards fired straight
and true for the sheep's shoulder. The
horns measures seventeen and three- -
quartere inchs at the base."this building has been mainly raisedby the citizens of Las Cruces and SVthe Mesilla valley, with some assist RENEWED MINING ACTIVITYance from friends outside. Perfect Fitting "Ekatic" Book-cu-eIN SIVER CITY DISTRICT
are the only ones which successfully
adapt themselves to the conditions of
Feeling that the college Is more of
a territorial institution than a local
one, the attempt has been made to
have every important town in the
Silver City, N. M., July 31. Owing
the modern home.to the merger of the Comanche and
the Conner Gulf companies and sever There may be certain limitations at to room,territory represented in the furnish
al big mining deals during the past but whatever soace ia available can be utilized
few weeks, especially In the Mogollon and keantified hv an artistic arrangement of these cases, the only
ing of the building. The towns of
Hillsboro and Farmington have taken
themselves to furnish a room each.
Belen and Socorro are represented by
district, the outlook of the mining in kind of sectional book-cas- e made in two lengths, 34 and 25 4 inch
lengths, and in three distinct types Colonial, Standard and Ideal.
Our catalogue illustrates in colon eight different finishes of quar
dustry in the southwestern part of
New Mexico is very promising during
the next twelve months. Mining mensubscriptions. It
seems probable that
the building will be completely fur tered oak and mahogany. . tfr?and residents of Silver. City and thenished by the various towns in the L Jll 'larger area of mining country around We will call and measure any spaceterritory. It. look for one or the most prosperous WTtlUWMIin your house and give you the exact
When in the City to visit the
OLD AJVD ORIGINAL CURIO STORE
Besides the thousands of curious and relics see
THE OLDEST BELL
in America cist, in 1330
Stock of Turquois from our own mines
Indian blankets, baskets, pottery, drawn work etc.
STRAW HATS,GOINGAT50 CTS.
J. S. CANDELAMO Proprietor.
301303 San Francisco Street, Sanfa Fe, Pi, JH,
L()ok for the old cart on of the store buildiAe- -
--Z f--
years that they have ever known. cost in any finish you may select.
The Burro Mountain Copper comFRACTIOUS HORSE
THROWS YOUNG WOMAN pany has resumed operations after a
close down of several days. The com pany, Local Agents, Santa, Jf jflWIwPAlamagordo, New Mexico, July 31 pany now has Its shafts in excellent
shape for production of copper ores
and is working a fairly good sized
Miss Marie Hester was thrown from
her horse on the Hester ranch, about
twelve miles north of Alamogordo,
yesterday morning, and as a result is
force of miners. The company will, it
lis understood, very shortly increase
, ......
..A i.line present output,.suffering from a broken shoulder blade
and collar bone, A doctor was sum
moned from Tularosa. Subscribe for the New Mexican.
